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NOMINATION OF HON. ZALMAY KIIALILZAI)
TO BE REPRESEIVTATI\rE TO THE UNITED
NATIONS, WITH THE RANK AND STATUS OF
AMBASSADOR, AND THE REPRESENTATTVE
IN THE SECURITY COUNCIL OF THE
UMTED NATIONS, AND TO BE REPRESENTA.
TIVE TO THE SESSIONS OF THE GENERAL
ASSEMBLY OF TIIE UNITED NATIONS DUR.
ING HIS TENURE OF SERVICE AS REP.
RESENTATTVE TO THE UNITED NATTONS

THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 2OA7

U.S. So¡;ere,
Colrrurlrss os FoRnrcx Rorerroxs,

Washington,, DC.
Khalilzad, Zalmay, to be Representative to the United Nations,

with the rank and status of Ambassador, and the Representa-
tive in the Security Council t¡n the United Nations, and to be
Representative to the Sessions of the General Assembly of the
Unitecl Nations during his tenure of sewice as Representative
to the United Nations

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:40 a.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Bill Nelson pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Nelson, Kerry, Feingold, Obama, )Ienendez,
Casey, Webb, Lugar, Hagel, Coleman, Corker, \'oinovich, DeMint,
and Isakson.

Also present: Senator Lieberman.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. BILL NELSON,
U.S. SENATOR FROM FLORIDA

Senator Nsr.soN. Welcome to the nomination hearing for Ambas-
sador Khalilzad to assume the extremely important post of'U.S.
Ambassador to the United Nations.

We want to welcome you, llr. Ambassador, and your family. He's
again being callecl by his country to serve in a critical post at a
critical time. The United Nations is so important that we have the
best and the brightest to represent us. With all of the international
challenges that r,ve har,'e toclay, his diplomacy will be essential as

(205)
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we tackle all of the things that are facing us in lraq, Afghanistan,
and Sudan, as well as the transnational threats of terrorism, pov-
erty, global warming, and you can go on down the list.

We've moved quickly to fill this post that he is vacating in Bagh-
dad. Ambassador Crocker is assuming that. In the meantime, we're
going to turn our attention to the United Nations, now in its 61st
year uncler the leadership of the new Secretary General. And this
Ambassador is going to be at the forefront of our efforts to defuse
international crises, not the least of r,vhich are the challenges facing
us with a nuclearized North Korea, and a nuclear-ascendant, Iran.
The Security Council's actions contributed to North Korea's recent
decision to return to the negotiating table- We're finallv seeing
progress in these negotiations.

Iran is a huge challenge, but it's essential that we ale successful,
and it's going to take a round of tougher sanctions from the Secu-
rity Council, and our Ambassador's going to be right in the middle
of that, rvith all his diplomatic skill, bringing pressure on Iran to
come to their senses.

Recent controversies, such as the lraq Oil-for-Food Prog:ramme,
the allegations of sexual abuse by U.N. peacekeepers, the instances
of waste, fraud, and abuse by U.N. staff, have led many in the
international community to support reforms in the United Nations.
Progress has been slow, but I expect this Ambassador to continue
that push fbr a reform agenda as an urgent priority. The United
Nations is limited by its olvn internal inefficiencies and failures.
And, until these are corrected and reformed, the U.N. is going to
be hampered.

We are the No. I contributor to the United Nations, paying 22
percent of the regular budget. It's just under a half a billion dollars
in fìscal year 2008. Obviously, our voice should carry significant
weight. We have a big responsibility to the American ta-xpayer to
ensure that that money is spent rvisely. And that's just another one
of the challenges, Mr. Ambassador, that you will assume.

There are currently 100,000 U.N. peacekeepers deployed in more
than 18 countries, ancl despite this presence, the U.N. peace-
keeping operations face serious challenges. I just returned from
Haiti, where we have another one. It is finally having some of the
success that we wanted, but it's taken a long time. It's been over
a year with that U.N. peacekeeping force. And we expect you, Mr.
Ambassador, to focus on improving the quality of those peace-
keepers and furthering their effbrt to be successful in this time of
crisis. I believe that you are the best and the brig'htest to be rep-
resenting us in this world community of nations. And I think you're
a nominee that we can be proud of.

We want to have a thorough discussion of the nominee. I want
to turn to our ranking member before we turn to our colleagues
who will make the introduction.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. RICHARD G. LUGAR,
U.S. SENATOR F'ROM INDIANA

Senator Lueen. Well, thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I join
you in, once again, welcoming our fliend, Zalmay Khalilzad, who's
been nominated by President Bush to be our Ambassador to the
United Nations.
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This post is unique among diplomatic assignments, in that its oc-
cupant is responsible not only for conducting diplomacy on many
of the most critical foreign policy issues of the day, but also for U.S.
stewardship of a multilateral institution, and plays a central role
in global affairs.

This committee and others in Congress have spent much time ex-
amining how the United States can work cooperatively with part-
nels at the U.N. to streamline its bureaucracy, to improve its
transparency, make it more efficient as it undertakes vital mis-
sions. We all hope fbr a United Nations that can fulfrll its potential
as â forum for international problem solving and dispute resolu-
tion.

Often, the United Nations has fallen short of our hopes, but we
cannot afford to be discouraged. The new Secretary General, Ban
Ki-moon, of South Kotea, has an opportunity to implement reforms
outlined by the Gingrich-llitchell report and countless other stud-
ies. To date, Secretary General Ban has put forward some impor-
tant refbrms that would raise the accountability of the organization
and better enable the United Nations to shift resources and per-
sonneÌ to initiatives requiring immediate attention. Additionally,
he has set an early example of transparency by releasing his per-
sonal financial documents. But, as the Foreiga Relations Com-
mittee knows well, United Nations reform is not an easy task, and
many diplomats ancl bureaucrats in New York see almost any
structural reform of the U.N. as an attempt to diminish their pre-
rogatives. The next U.S. Ambassador must be dedicated to building
on President Bush's efforts to support meaningful reform at the
U.N,

Perfbrmance of the U.N. Human Rights Council in Geneva con-
sollrce of concern in the Congress and among the

le. Regrettably, recent sessions of the Council have
tinues to be a

exclusively on Israel.
modifications to

The United States
continues to seek the Human Rights
)Iuch less rvell-known is the role of the United Nations Social, Hu-
manitarian, and Cultural Affairs Committee in New York, which
has voted to condemn the deplorable human rights situations in
Iran, North Korea, Belarus, and Burma, countries which the
Human Rights Council in Geneva has inexplicably ignored. I would
be interested in knowing what options the nominee sees at this
stage f'or improving the structure and the credibility of human
rig'hts advocacy at the United Nations.

Even with these clifficulties, the United Nations remains a key
component of U.S. foreign policy. In particular, United States
peacekeeping missions are a cost-effbctive method of enforcing
peace and helping shattered nations rebuild. The ability of U.N.
peacekeeping missions to be a fbrce-multiplier was underscored by
a 20A6 Government Accountabilitv Office analvsis of the U.N.'s
peacekeeping mission in Haiti. Th; GAO conclúded, and I quote,
"The U.N. budgeted $428 mìllion for the first 14 months of that
mission. A U.S. operation of'the same size and duration would have
cost an estimated $826 million." The report noted that the United
States' contribution to the Haiti peacekeeping mission was, in fact,
$116 million, roughly one-eighth the cost of a unilateral American
operation.

American peop
fbcused almost
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With this in mind, I was perplexed to see that the administra-
tion's fiscal year 2008 budget request fbr approximately $300 mil-
lion less for peacekeeping than in the previous year has been put
forward. Little evidence was presented to explain why ihe current
16 missions would suddenly require less funding than in previous
years. Moreover, additional peacekeeping missions may arise in
Chad and Ðarfur, further straining the peacekeeping budget. I
would welcome the nominee's thoughts on thìs situation, which re-
quire further explanation by the administration.

The diplomatic challenges that face our nominee include the nu-
clear confrontations with Iran and North Korea, the spread of HIV/
ÅITIS qnd ¿rfher rìiqoqqoq roftroaa nricaq rolqÈoÀ fn [¡an f^ Fìqrf"rvv, ¡ v¡ sbvv vv ¡¡ r^Y,

and other locations, and numerous problems that conf'ront the
tTnited Nations every day. I am pleased, and I join the Chairman
in saying, that the President has nominated a diplomat with such
wide experience to be our next Ambassador to the United Nations.
Ambassador Khalilzad has been in charge of two of the toughest
assignments in American diplomacy, our embassies in Kabul and
Baghdad. His experiences in these posts will enhance our ability to
work with the United Nations on issues pertaining to Afghanistan,
Iraq, ancl bolster our international cliplomacy aimed at stabilizing
those nations.

I welcome the nominee and thank him for his continued distin-
guished service to our country.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator NgrsoN. I'd like our two colleagues to introduce the

nominee, and since Senator Hagel is also a member of the com-
mittee, Senator Hagel, yorl go first, and then r,ve'Il have Senator
Lieberman.

STATEMENT OF HON. CHUCK HAGEL,
U.S. SENATOR FROM NEBRASKA

Senator Hecal. llr. Chairman, thank you, and to yotr. and all of
my colleagues on the committee.

It is my privilege to introduce Ambassador Zalmay Khalilzad,
along with my friend and colleague Senator Lieberman. This time,
for me, is a third time to introduce Ambassador Khalilzad. In Octo-
ber 2003, I introduced the Ambassador as the President's nominee
to be the U.S. Ambassador to Afþhanistan. In June 2005, I intro-
duced him as the President's nominee to be the U.S. Ambassador
to Iraq. As has been noted, trvo easy jobs. Today, foìlowing his dis-
tinguished service in Kabul and Baghdad, Ambassador Khalilzad
returns to the committee as the President's nominee to be the next
U.S. Permanent Representative to the United Nations.

It is not surprising that the President has chosen .A.mbassaclor
Khalilzad to lead our efforts at the United Nations at this most
critical time. In recent years, he has fìlled two of the most difficult
diplomatic posts in our Nation's history. As Ambassador to Iraq
and Afghanistan, Ambassador Khalilzad served under conditions
that could have easily overwhelmed even the most gifted diplomat.
Instead, he has earned a reputation as an agile and credible medi-
ator in a region complicated by tribal, religious, and sectarian divi-
sions. His deep understanding of the lliddle East has been a vital
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âsset to this country and the world, and lve are grateful for that
past service.

Though the challenges of Iraq today are daunting and in-its fu-
ture still deeply uncertain, Ambassador Khalilzad's tenure in Iraq
was marked by important milestones. And I think, Mr. Chairman,
it is important that we review a couple of those accomplishments.

After arriving in Baghdad in June of 2005, Ambassador
Khalilzad led our efforts to help the fledgling Iraqi Government
move forward in the political reconciliation process. He was central
in facilitating the tough compromises that led to the ratification of
Iraq's constitution in October of 2005, and a successful national
election in December of that same year.

At the end of his tenure, Iraq's Council of Vlinisters approved a
national oil law that, if adopted by the lraqi Council of Representa-
tives, will play a key role in Iraq's f'uture. Ambassador Khalilzad's
accomplishments in Afþhanistan were equally impressive. During
his tenure, Afghanistan held its first national free and fair elec-
tions in the nation's history and established a new government. He
led United States efforts to help establish Afghan security forces
and oversaw United States reconstruction assistance, allowing the
Afghan people hope for ne\,v e€onomic opportunities.

Ambassador Khalilzad will now fill a critical role as Ambassador
to the United Nations. As members of this committee are much
aware, having been noted already this morning, the United Nations
has its limitations and is imperfbct. Over the past year, some im-
provements, such as stronger internal oversight capacity and the
establishment of'a U.N. Ethics Office, have been made. But further
reform is needed. Institutional refbrm, with the goal of making the
U.N. more effective and credible, should be one of the top priorities
of our new Ambassador. It will require building durable consensus
among member states. This is difficult. It's hard work, and it takes
time. But it will not be accomplished without strong, wise, deter-
mined, and respected U.S. leadership.

Mr. Chairman, I am also very proud of the fact that the Ambas-
sador's oldest son is here toclay, and he will be introduced by the
Ambassador, I'm sure, but I take some pride and personal privilege
in recognizing him, as well, since he served as an intern in my of-
fice a few years ago, and he has gone off to do astounding things.
I take no credit f'or his shaping and molding. I think his parents
had much more to do with that than any of us here.

But I am proud of this nominee, as lve all are. I am proud of his
family. I am proud of his accomplishments. We are also pleased
that his living conditions will be significantly improved-

[Laughter.ì
Senator H¡cnl [continuingl. As to the new position he takes in

New York.
So, Mr. Chairman and my fellow committee members, I strongly,

enthusiastically endorse Ambassador Khalilzad's nomination to be
the next U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations, ancl enthusiasti-
cally recommend him to this committee.

Thank you.
Ambassador KHelIlzeo. Thank you.
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Senator Nnr,soN. Senator Lieberman, we r,velcome you to the
committee. Thank you very much fbr taking the time to offer ;rour
comments.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOSEPH I. LIEBERTTAN,
U.S. SENATOR FROM CONNECTICI'IT

Senator LTrRURwI¿¡;. Thank yoLl very much, lfr. Chairman, Sen:
ator Lugar, members of the committee.

It realÌy is a great personal honor and privilege to join my friend
4¡d colleague Chuck Hagel in introducing Ambassador Zal
Khalilzad to this committee and to urge the committee to favorably
consider President Bush's nominatisn of Zal t"a be our funbassactor
to the United Nations.

It has been saicl that the American Ambassador to the United
Nations is, in effect, America's Ambassador to the world. And I
cannot think of anyone more qualified or more appropriate to serve
in that role than Ambassador Khalilzad, becausé he represents the
best of America. He is a true American-Dream success story. Born
in Afghanistan, in the city of Mazar-i-Sharifl When he finished 8th
grade, his famiìy moved to Kabul. By the lOth grade, so I hear
from reliable sorlrces, he was the top student in his class. I have
not been able to personally verify that, 6lr¿-[Laughter.l-l
have it on pretty goocl source.

He was given, as a result, a chance to be an exchange student
in a small town in California, not far from lfodesto. He went back
home, and eventually enrolled in Kabul University. He, while
there, attended a Fourth of July party at the home of the American
Ambassador to Afghanistan, and was urged to take a test to enter
the American Universit¡r in Beirut. He claims that he did that part-
ly as a prank, and intended not to go. He took the test, he was ac-
cepted, and completed his undergraduate education in Beirut, at
the American Universifii. He then went frorn there to ptlrsue a doc-
torate in political science at the University of Chicago. Quite a re-
markable'story. Stayecl in America, and óecame an'Amörican cit-
izen in 1984, goìng on to serve with great distinction and effect.
This is in the Reagan administration. Zal is no stranger to difficult
assignments. While sewing in the Reagan administration, he had
an important role in American policy, both with regard to the lran-
Iraq lvar and with regard to the war going on in Afghanistan as
a result of the Soviet invasion, and managed both with remarkable
skill. He then spent some period of'time at RAND, and then was
called back into public service.

Over the 5 years since the September 11 attacks, Ambassador
Khalilzad has been, in my opinion, quite literally America's indis-
pensable diplomat. In assignment after assignment, he has dem-
onstratecl thal diplomacy is about more than just talk. It is about
building personal relationships of trust that lead to concrete accom-
plishments that advance Amerìca's security and American ideals.

I have heard it said very often that, in the str"uggle that we are
involved in today in the world against Islamist extremism, ulti-
mately our best weapon is America, is the American ideal, Amer-
ican values, the Americal way of lif'e. And Zal, as a Muslim Amer-
ican, as an immigrant lvho came here, and, by virtue of his own
extraordinary skills and hard work, has achieved such success, is
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the personalizalion of the best response to the challenge we face
today, and, if I may also add, is a shining example of the increas-
ingly important role that lluslim Americans are playing in all
phases of American society.

He has shown, in the words that Ben Bradley once used to de-
scribed President Kennedy, "special grace," which is to say courage
under pressure and under fire, perfbrming, as has been said, in two
of the most difficult and most dangerous diplomatic assignments in
the world today, in Kabul and in Baghdad. At the time of-at this
time, in our country, of bipartisan divisions and disagreement over
America's role in the world, Ambassador Khalilzad has won the re-
spect and aclmiration of foreign policy doers and thinkers and poli-
ticians across the political spectrum. He is qui.te a remarkable
human being, a great intellect, an informed sense of history, tre-
mendous interpersonal skills, and on top of all that, a wonderful
sense of humor, which, believe it or not, ìs occasionally necessary
in the life of'a diplomat.

I just leave you with this impression that I share. The last time
I was in Baghdad with a congressional delegation, lve were honored
at a dinner hosted by President Talibani. There are the dinner
lvere representatives of'all the various factions of Iraqi Government
and political and societal life. And it was quite something to watch
Zal, if I may use a term from our political r,vorld, as opposed to the
diplomatic world, "lvork the room." It was obvious that, not only
did everybody knou' him, everybody trusted him, everybody liked
him, everybody was glad to interact with him, as America's Ambas-
sador, quite a remarkable range of talents that he will now bring
to the United Nations. I hope that the President and the adminis-
tration will keep Zal as he-when he goes to the U.N., at the center
of the administration's foreign policy operatìon and occasionally, if
I may respectfiilly ofI'er some counsel, which I probably don't have
to offer, call on him to perform special missions, because he has de-
veloped a range of personal contacts and trusting relationships
around the world, ancl particularly in the most significant and com-
bative parts of the world today, that I don't think any other Amer-
ican has.

So, it is really a great honor, and with a sense of gratitude to
Zal Khalilzad for all that he has contributed to our country, and
a sense of confidence about all that he will contribute to America
in the years ahead, that I prouclly u.rge this committee to confirm
him as our Ambassador to the United Nations.

Thank you very much.
Senator Nsrso¡Ì. Thanks to you, Senator Lieberman and Senator

Hagel, for your personal comments.
ÏIr. Ambassador, we have your statement. We will enter it as a

part of the record. We would, of course, prefer that you give us a
condensed version, so that we can get right to the questions. I un-
derstand you have a member of your fämily here, ancl I'd like you
to introcluce that member.

lIr. Ambassador.
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STATEMENT OF HON. ZALMAY KIIALILZAI}, NOMINEE TO BE
REPRESE¡\TTATIVE TO THE UNITED NATIONS, \ryITH THE
RANK AND STATUS OF AMBASSADOR, AND THE REPRESENT.
ATTYE IN THE SECURITY COUNCIL OF THE UNITED NA.
TIONS, AND TO BE REPRESENTATIVE TO THE SESSIONS OF
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE UNITED NATIONS ÐURING
HIS TENI'R,E OF SER\rICE AS REPRESE\TTATIVE TO THE
I.]NITED NATIONS
Ambassaclor Knelrlzeo. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman,

distinguished members. Good morning.
I would like to introduce my older son, Alex. Alex is my joy and

nyirlo ffa ìc a larr¡ ctrrÀanf rf q+qñf^?À .a¡^-.1 .'^-- TT-f^-i"--+^1.'
Jt'l¡¡ . r ¿¡¡|!¡¡ l¡lll¡l¡l'¡,lJ'

my wife, Cheryl, and my other son, Max, could not be here with
us today. But I'm delighted ihat Alex coulcl make it.

Mr. Chainnan and distinguished members, it's a great honor to
come before you as the President's nominee to serve as the U.S.
Permanent Representative to the United Nations. I want to thank
the President for his confìdence in nominating me for this mission.
I r,vish to thank Secretary Rice, and look forward to continuing to
r,vork r.vith her, should I be confirmed.

I also want to take a moment to express my deep gratitude to
the many great Americans, civilian and military, and coalition
partners, who have served at all ìevels in our eff'orts in Afþhani-
stan and lraq. I have been inspired by them. I wish to honor their
sacrifice, particularly of those who have been wounded or lost their
lives.

Finally, I wish to thank my wife, Cheryl, and my two sons, Alex
and Max, for their love and support, as well as their patience dur-
ing the past 4 years that I've spent abroad.

lIr. Chairman, the United Nations is an important and valuable
institution. It has been the most successful collective security body
in history. Standing up to aggression in Korea in 1950, under-
taking scores of peacekeeping operations, endorsing decisions-en-
clorsing decisive action to liberate Kuwait in 1991, and supporting
the toppling of the Taliban Government after the attacks of Sep-
tember 11. An eff'ective United Nations is in America's interest.

From my experience as U.S. Ambassador in Afghanistan, I per-
sonally know that the United Nations can make a profoundly posi-
tive impact if it has the right mandate and if it is properly em-
ployed. Our partnership with the United Nations supported the Af-
ghans as they created an interim government at the Bonn Con-
ference, convened tr,vo Loya Jirgas, adopted a sound and enlight-
ened constitution, and held national elections for president and
parliament. None of this was easy, yet all of it was under-all of
it was made easier by working in partnership r.vith the United Na-
tions.

Compared to its role in A{þhanistan, lvhere it ran the Bonn proc-
ess to establish the new government, the United Nations played a
morc limitcd rolc in thc political rcc<lnstitution of lraq. Nevcrthc-
less, lvhen I arrived as U.S. Ambassador, in 2005, I consulted with
the U.N. Special Representative, starting during the draf'ting of'the
Iraqi constitution, and extending through the national elections in
2005, lhe formation of the Government of National Unity and the
negotiations of' key internal agreements on the path toward na-
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tional reconciliation. I believe that changing circumstances are cre-
ating opportunities for the lJnited Nations to play a larger role in
contributing to progress in lraq.

At the same time, Mr. Chairman, the United Nations has limita-
tions. WlTen members of the Security Councìl cannot come to agree-
ment, action is stymied or r,vatered-down. The United Nations has
struggled to cope with new realities that put respect for state sov-
ereignty in tension with the imperative to acldress security threats
emanating from failecl. states or transnational networks or the hu-
manitarian consequences of massive violations of hu.man rights by
the governrnents on their orvn people. There has been a lack of ap-
propriate dealings, with massive human rights violations, by the
United Nations Human Rights Council. Also, the United Nations
itself has had recent failures, including the Oil-for-Food scandal,
instances of peacekeeping f'orces sexually abusing members of the
local population that they are supposed to protect, and weaknesses
in management and accountability.

The challenge for the international community is to strengthen
the United Nations in those areas where it has proven effective,
and to address shortcomings in the areas where its performance
has been poor. If confirmed, I will work with the representatives
of other countries and the nelv Secretary General to ìncrease the
contributions of the lInited Nations, to addressing the central secu-
ritv issues of our time, and to make the U.N. itself a more effþctive
institution through much-needed reforms.

The United States, like all countries, faces the challenge of how
best to make common cause with others ìn support of'our goals. No
one should doubt the legitimacy of'U.S. decisions to act unilaterally
when taken through our own democratic processes and in accord-
ance with our rights under international law. Yet, collective action
is often the preferable course to take, particularly to achieve bur-
den sharing. Also, we can enhance the legitimacy of our actions in
the eyes of others by enlisting friends and allies to work with us
and,/or by securing endorsemenf of our actions through the United
Nations.

Though events will clrive a good deal of the work of the United
Nations, I r,vill place priority on five key issues, Mr. Chairman.

First, increasing efï'orts to stabilize and strengthen Afghanistan,
Iraq, and Lebanon as immediate objectives in the longer-term
transformation of the broac{er Middle East, which is the definìng
chaìlenge of our time.

Second, achier,-ing compliance with Security Council actions lvith
respect to lran's and North Korea's nuclear programs.

Third, ending the massive humanitarian crisis in Darfur in order
to save the lives of innocents and fulfill the commitment of the
United States and the interrrational community to a responsibility
to protect peoples from atrocities and genocide.

Fourth, strengthening the capability of'the United Nations to un-
dertake and manage peacekeeping operations efI'ectively.

And fifth, promoting effective approaches to adclress climate ancl
clean energy objectives in a way that supports economic growth in
the coming decades.

If confirmed, I r,vill prlrsrle these objectives through two means.
?he first is through the fbrmal channels of U.N. decision making.
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I believe that there is great scope f'or constructive, collaborative a€-
tion through results-oriented partnership involving allies and other
countries, as well as the U.N. Secretariat. I will explore ways to in-
crease cooperation among the world's democracies through the De-
mocracy Catcr¡s. I wjll also reach or¡t to frienrls, as well as encour-
age like-minded countries to reach out to their friends, in the Non-
Aìigned Movement and the Group of 77 to discuss how we might
make common cause on issues of mutual importance.

The second means to advance our national security goals with re-
gard to these issues comes by the virtue of the presence of the rep-
resentatives from around lhe world, a setting that enables exten-
sive informaì engagemeni in an opporiuniiy thai i wiìi take acivan-
tage of to work selected key issues proactively"

I would now like to turn to the issue of U.N. reform. If confirmed,
one of my principal goals will be to promote effective, effrcient,
transparent, accountable, and ethical management of the United
Nations. I wish to applaud the key role that members of this com-
mittee, as well as members of the House of Representatives, have
played in identifying needed reforms and in supporting our mission
at the United Nations as it pursues change. If confirmed, I look for-
lvard to working with you in pursuing l'urther refbrm.

It is vital for the U.S. taxpayers to have confidence that we are
receiving value for the money we pay in dues and assessments. I
believe that the United States should pay its dues in full and on
time. However, unless the United Nations takes affirmative steps
to overcome the legacy of corruption from the Oil-for-Food scandals,
and improves its accountability and transparency, the U.N. will
lose support among the American people. Reform is imperative.

I am gratified that the Secretary C'eneral, Ban Ki-moon, has
pledged to make U.N. reform its prime goal. We should support
hìm to make the changes he believes are necessary. I look forward
to working with him in partnership to advance an ambitious re-
form agenda.

I will also, Mr. Chairman, take a f'resh look at our mission, the
USUN mission, and come back to you for assistance for the
changes that might be needed to make our mission an ef'fective
partner in multilateral discussions and negotiations to advance our
interests in the United Nations. If confirmed, I'll take an approach
at the United Nations that's similar to the way I've worked in
Kabul and subsequently in Baghdad. I'll focus sharply on the inter-
ests of the lJnited States; at the same time, I am ready to engage,
to listen, and to r,vork with others in a cooperative spirit. I will pur-
sue ollr goals by understanding the interests and the concerns of
others and by working patiently and persìstently and in common
to find a way f'orward. I will be results-oriented, and I will give it
my all.

Thank )¡o11, Mr. Chairman.
fThe prepared statement of Ambassador Khalilzad follows: Ì
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Pegp,rn¡;n Sr¡r¡;ltexr: o¡' Hc¡s. Z.q¡-ilr¡y KHALTLzAD, Nopttx¡:g ro BE REpRESE¡i'f.\-
rtv¡;-fo 'tut Llxtt¡,:¡ N.t'rto¡¡s, lVrrH ruB RA¡iK A¡iD Sr¡rus op AuBesse¡oR, A¡io
txç Rspe¿sr:N'r'¡\Ttv¿ rN .rxe Secl;Rrrv Corxcn or tre LINrrnr N¡uoNs, A¡iD To
gg RepassBNrATrvE 'ro rHe Sessroxs o¡'rns Ge¡iBRlr- ¡\sspprsr-v o¡' rHe UNrrn¡
N¡rroNs DuRrNc Hrs Tel¡r-ran o¡' Senvrcs ¡s RBpResBxrATrvE To rne UNrr¡n
N,lloNs
NIr. Chairman, and distinguished membe¡s of the comnrittee, it is a gleat honor

to come before you as the President's nonrinee to serve as the U.S. Permanent Rep-
resentative to the {-hlited Nr,rtions. I ,,vant to thank the President i'or his confidence
ir-r nominating me fur this mission. I wish to thank Secretary Rice and look forward
lo continuing tr¡ werk with her, should I be confirmed. I would like to express my
appreciation to the leaders of Afghanistan and Iraq, lvith whom l have worked dur-
ing the past 4;rears in the pursuit oiour common interests.

I also lvant to take â moment to express my' deep gratitude to the man¡; great
Americans, civilian and miiitary, and coalition paitners rvho have served at all lev-
els in our efforts in Afghanistan and lra<1. f ''vish hr honor their sacrifices, particu-
larly of those who have lost their lives or h¿ve been lvouncled. I also want to reco€l-
nize the s¿rcrifices ol their families. who h¿rve to endure long separations anri the
lvorries of having their loved ones deployed in dangerous circumstances.

F'in.all¡r, I rvish to thank my wife, Cheryl, and m;' two sons. Alex and lVla-r, firr
lheir support, as well as their patience, during the past 4 years that I have spenl
¿rbrcad.

TH!] VIT.\L ROLE OF'IHE TJNITEÐ NA'IÌONS

The Ur-rited Nations is an important and valuable institution. Historically. the
challenge ofcreating an effective collective security organization has bedeviled man-
kind. The United Nations. which was a signal achievement in the great period of
international institution buildir-rg aft.er the Second lVorld War, stands as the most
successful collective security bod;r in history. No other such organizalion has l¡eer-r
at¡le to undertake peace enforcement actiorrs comparable to the one in Korea in
1950. to lead scores of peacekeeping missions over the course of decades, to achieve
consensus on endorsing such strong actions as the liberation of Kuw¡¡il in 1991 or
the toppling of the Taliban reginre in Àfghanistan in 2001. In light of ihis record,
I agree with the view of the Gingrich-tlitchell report lh.il ¿rn effþctive United Na-
tions is in America's interest. As one of the principal architects of'the United Na-
tions, the [Inited States placed at the fbundation of the U.N. certain firnr{amental
purposes and v:rlues-preserving peace, promoting progress, and advocacy of'humarl
rights. It 'is thelefore vi*rl iìrr the Uniterl States to enable this institution to m¡rke
che greâtest possible contribution to advance those founding objectives.

F'rom my experiences as LI.S. Ambassador in ;\ighanistan, I personally knorv that
the United Ni¡tions can make a profoundly posilive impact if it has the righl man-
date and if it is propei'ly employed. i worked closely with the U.N. Special Rep-
resentative for Afghanistan, Lakhdar Brahimi, and his successor. Jean Arnault. We
continuously consulted and rvorked out commor approaches as we advanced an am-
bitious agenda, n'ith the Urrìted Nrtiorrs suppol'ting our interests in stabilizing Af-
ghanistarr and helping Afghrrns set ont on a path tou'ard rlenrocracy. Oul partner-
ship supported the Afghans as they created an interim governnent at the Bonn
Conference, cor-rvened two Lo¡;a Jirgas, zrclopted a sound nnci enlìghtened constitu-
tion, and held national elections ftrr president antl parliament. lVe worked with lhe
Afghan Government on such key steps ¡ts the disarnring ¿nd reintegrating oÊ nrili-
tias. 'lhe IInited Nations plrt-ved ir central role in enubling the rettrrn of millirlns of
;\fþhans to theìr homel¿nd in what has become the largest voluntary repatriatior
of letìrgees in history. It also helped Afghans establish a hunran rights commissiun.
Nune of lhis rvus eus-v. Yet, all uf ìt lvas nratle easier b-v u'orking in partrrership rvith
the United Nations.

In Iraq, the United Nations pla¡'ed a more limited role. due to the histor¡r of the
United Nations and the Iraq issue-rooted in disagreements among the memb¡ers
of the Seculitv Council-an¡l the lesulting narrow malrdate for U.N. operations irr
Iraq. Nevertháless, when I an'ived as U.S. Àmbassador in 2005, I fretluenlly cor-r-
qulted rvith the t.l.N. Specitl Representrìtive. Ashraf Qazi. sturting during the tllaft-
ing of the Iraqi constitution and extencling throrrgh the n:¡.tionirl election in 2005.
che fìrrnration rrf the goverriment of national unity, arrr{ ¿he negotial;ion of kev intel'-
trirl agreentertts on the palh torvard nutiunul teconciliation. Tumot'ruw. the lruqi
Govemment and ¿he LJnited Nations will take another step toward concluding the
Intern¿¡tion¿rl Oompact for Iraq, an agreement under ',vhich Iraq commits i¿self tcr
key reform.s anri internalional donors commit to needed support. I believe that
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changing circumsrânces are cre:ìting opportunities for the llnited Nations to pla¡' ¿
larger lole in contlibuting t() progless in Iraq.

Ai the same t.ime, lhe Unitetl Nations has linlitations, resulting fronl the n¿ture
of the {t.N. Charter. lhe failure of the members of the Security Council to conìe to
ùgteements ôn iìll issues, and the unrvillingness ol inability of the U.N. systenì to
c()rìt'ront the problems of con uplion ancl iueffìciencv. l\hen nrembers of the SecrLr:ity
(louncil.cannät conre to agleerirent. action is stynried or rvatered dowrr. The orgrrní-
zation, formed at a time lvhen dil'ect aggression was the principnl secrrrit_y concern.
has not always found effective neans iõ deal .,vith aggretsion imdertnkeir through
insurgency or te¡rorism. It has also struggled to cope with new re¿.rlities that put
lespect fol state sovereignty in tensìon with the imperative to addless secuiit_v
threats emanating f'rom iãiled states or transnational nètlvorks or the humanitarian
conscqì.rer'ìces of massive violatirlns of hrrmun rights inflicted hy governnrerrts on
theil orvn peoples. The Lr.N.'s actions have sumetinres beerr driven hy coalitions rvith
a nrvopic focus orr a single issue or appìying double-staudards in judging the actions
oi'states, particularly rn the al'ea ol hrinran rights. Also. the Unite¿l Nations itself'
has had recent internal failures. including the Oil-for-Foocl sr:anrlal, instances of
peacekeepirrg forces sexually abusirrg nrenrbels ofthe Iocal pr4rulations tlrat tlrey ale
supposed to protect, ¿nd weaknesses in nranagement and aõcountabilit.y.

The challenge fot the intelrratitxt¡.I conlmunity is to strengthen th'e United Na-
tions in those areas rvhere it hàs pl ovet't effective and to atldles¡ the sholtcomings
in areas where its perfolnrnnce has been poor'. lf confi¡metl, I will put the rveigñt
of'U.S. influence toivard ihis end. lVolkin$ with the representltives'of othel coun-
tlies and the Secretar-v ('leneral, I will seek to irrcreise the contribution of the
United Nations to adti'essing ihe centr¡tl secruit.v issrres of our times and to nlake
the U.N. itself a more effective ir-rstitution through needed reforms.

EFFECTIVEI,Y AIIVA¡i-CING Lr.S. OB.I¡ICTIVES THROITCH THE tiNt'IED I;.{TIONS

The United States, like all countries, faces the challenge of how best to make com-
mon cause with othels in support oforu'goals. No one àhoulcl doubt the legitinlacv
of U.S. decisions to a(.t unilaitr:tlty, rvheñ taken through our. own democraiic proó-
esses and in accordarrce with ()ur iights undel intel'natÏonal l¿rw. Yet, collective ac-
lior-r is often the preferable corlrse to bake. Stlme pi'oblen.rs cannot be solved alone.
Others are too coìll;' f,o solve alone. Iu still other'^cases, when we could act alone,
we can take advantage of rhe possibility for burden sharing. l\lso, we can enhance
the legitinrac5r ofour actions in the eyes ofothers by enlistirrg f'riends antl allies to
rrork with us. We can strengthen ihis legitimacy still frlrther if decisions taken
through fhe United N¿rtions errrkrrse uu| actions.

Though events will clrive ¡r good deal of the rvolk of the United Nations. I rvill
place priolit-v on several politicrrl rtnd security issues:

. Increasing efforts to stabilize and strenglhen ,{fghanistr,rn, Iraq, and Lebanon
as immediate objectives in the transf'ormation of ihe Ùlidtile F)asf, which is the
defining challenge of our tinre.

. Achieving [r:rn's compliance with Security Counciì anrl I.¿\EA requirements re-
garding its nuclear proglânts and supporting international efforts to achieve the
complete. verifìable, and irreversible abandonmenl by North Korea of its mr-
clear programs. theleby p¡eventing the spread of dangerous weapons and asso-
ciated technologies to other state or non-stâte àctors.

. Ending the massive humanitarian crisis in fjarfur in orrler not onl-v to save the
lives Jf innocents but also to fulfill the conmitm.ent of the Uniteä States and
tåe intern.ationûl commÌ1nity to a "responsibility to protect" peoples f'rom large-
scale atrocities and genocide.

. Strengthening the capabilily of the lJnited Nalions to undertake and mirnagê
peacekeeping operations effectivelv.

. hef'ocusirig tie'U.N. commitment"to hunun rights----one of its core precepts et1-
shrined ir-r the Universal Declalation of Human Rights-to ¿rddreis thè most
egregìous cases of human rights vi¡.¡lations.

¡ Promoling effective approaches to a¡ldress climate and cÌe¡rn energy objectives
in a way that supports econrlmic glowch in the conring decades.

If confirmed, I will pursue these objectives through two nte¿ìrÌs. The first is
through the form¿rl channels of tI.N. decislon maktng rn the Secunty Uouncll and
other fora. I t¡elieve that there is great scope for constructive, collaborative action
through l'esulls-oriented p¿lrtnelship, involving alìies and other countries as rvell as
the U.N. Secretariat. I rvill also explore the possibilities of new rvays of working
r.vithitr the United Nations. The lvorld's democracies coukl increase theii influence
if they work more closely together through the Democracy Caucus. I will engage
those democratic countries thât see promise in this approach and develop with their
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representâtives a conrmon agendâ and political strategJi to achieve our shared goals.
I will also reach out to friends, as well as encourage like-minded cour-rtries to reach
out to their friends, in lhe Nor-r-Äligned ùIovemerrt and the Group of 77 to discuss
how rve might make comnlon cause on issues of mutual importance. Finding new
ways of workin¡¡ wiih the countries in these blocs will be a priority during my ten-
ure.

The second nleans to advance our national security goals lvith regard to these
issues comes try virtue of the presence of representatives from around the world-
a setting that enables extensive informal engagement and that represents an oppor-
tunity that I lvill take advantage of to rvoi'k selected key issues proactively. Because
most countries send senior representatives lvho have substantial authority to trâns-
act business, rve cân engâge i¡ discussions at the Uìlited Nations in wa¡,-s that the
obstacles of ti¡re and distance mnke more difficul¡ in other channels, particularly
rvhen resolving issues retluires legionul irppronches. I will seize the oppoltunity in-
herent in the setting of the U.N. to explore how we might make progtess on these
tssues.

IT\CREASING THE ÐÞ-FECTIVENESS OF THE LI,N. THROUCH REFORIT

As rve discuss the need lor reform, it is important to recognize that many organi-
zations and agencies withir-r the United Nàtions system carry oìrt vital rvork and
produce resuÌts. U.N. vaccination progranls have helped to stem lhe spread ol dis-
eases such as polio and measles. The World Health Program led the global effort
to eradicate smallpox, helped contain SARS, and focused early on the threat of a
human pandemic ol avian flu. The World Foocl Program is at the forefront of com-
bating hunger anrl malnutritir¡n ¿lnd w¿¡s instrumental ln providir-rg relief supplies
to millions of victinrs of the Inriian Ocean tsunami and the earthcluakes that have
recenlly struck South Asi¡¡. In Darfur, [J.N. agencies are providing food, rvater, shel-
ter. ancl healthcare. The U.N. Democracy Fund has made a promising starl in sup-
porting democracy promotirlr and civic societv organizations.

At the same time, we should recognize that every or¡¡anization needs to adapt in
response to a dynamic envitonment. This t,vpically ret¡ttires ldjustnrents to ensure
that the organiza.tlon maintains mastery of its core business, rvhich involves defin-
ing the mission in the right rva¡, and keeping a sharp focus on performâr'lce. {t âlso
means eusuring that the organization has the right means to achieve its mission.
particuiarly in terms oÊ personnel, manâgement practices, decision mâking proc-
esses, and creating an appropriate tralance between ends and means. Only then can
an organization produce the expected results and use resources in the most effrcient
possitrle mânner. In this regard, the United Nations is no exception: It needs to
evolve in order to keep its fbcus or-r the most pressing challenges and to reform ìnter-
nally to improrre its efâciency and effectiveness.

Adapling to a changing environment- The world has changerl tremendously since
the founding oÊ the Unitecl Nations. lVhile the core mission contir-rues to be security,
the nature of the principal security chzrllenges has changed- loday's threats ema-
nate less flrom the risk of ,,vars lmong the greât powers but rr:rther from ir-rstabilìty
in the lVlidrile East, the prolifei-ntitln of lvetrpons of mass destruction, the con-
sequences of st¿rte täilure, ¿rnd the rise of non-state actors. Though the United Na-
tions has made signifìcant adaptations to nÌeet these challenges. its evolution must
continue to ensure its relevance to the most pressing challenges of the da¡2. In terms
of structural change, the United States is open-mincled al¡out consiclering arljust-
mer-rts in U.N. structures to ensure that these reflect culrent realities, pârtictrlarly
in terms oÊ the distribution of effective power.

Reforming internal processes. If confirmed, one of my principal goals rvill tre to
promote effective, efhcient. transparer-ìt, accountable, and elhical management of the
United Natior-rs. In preparitg for this appointmeut, I have read rnany well-docu-
mented ¿¡r-rd -reasoned critiques ofl ¡he l.Inited Nations. These highlighted protrlems
in its personnel s,vstem, ethics and internal oversight, mânågement structure, mis-
sion as exp|esseri in maud¡rtes, unci professionalisnt and discipline in the a¡ea of
peacekeeping. I rvish to applaud the key rolc th¿rt nrembel's of this committee. as
lvell as members of the House of Representatives, have pla5red in identif'ying needed
reforms and in supporting our mission at the U.N. as it pursued change. If I am
confirmed, I look forward to working wilh you in pursuing further ref'orm.

It is vital for the [J.S. taxpayer to have confidence that we are receiving value
ior the money lve pa_v in dues atrd assessnrents. I believe that the United States
should pay its dues in full and on time. However. unless the United Nations tírkes
affirmative steps to overconre the legacy ofcorruption ñom the Oil-for-Foocl scandals
and inproves its accountabilily and transparency, the U.N. will lose supporl among
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the i\merican people. In turn, this will un.derstandabl_v erode their williugness to re-
main one of the principal funders of the organization. Refornl is impei'ative.

The optimal approach, in my vielv, is to focus on lr4'o ot' three dìscrete but mean-
ìngful reforms, build consensus for these changes, and implement them before nrov-
ing on to the nexl or-res, rather than lo pursue a long lisl of major chnnges all at
once. If conflir-med, I would seek to cr¡nsult with interested members of ihis com-
ûrittee with respect to the besl slarting poin! and woulti coniinue to seek your ad-
vice as we proceed. In this sense, refbrm should be viewed as a continuing, rolling
process, not an action taken at a single point in time.

lVIy ir-ritial thiaking is th¡rt we should select our first priorities for action f'rom the
Following areas:

. Ensuring that professional merit is the standard by which c¿rndidates are cho-
sen r,r,ithin i,he r:ersonnel selection processe!ì. while continuing to ensure geo-
gi'aphic diversiti;

. Strcngihcning cihioc rulcs and ovcrsighi io root out and rieier corruption and
to establish accountability and transparencv:

. Bringing- (/.N. man;lgenrer'ìt practices ttp to nrodert standarrls. partrrrrlarly in
terms ol structuring decision nraking. strategic planning, and measuring'and
assessi Iìg perfolnrance:

. Streanlining U.N. mandates to focus the olganization on its core missions and
to avoid diffusion ufeffol't ancl lesoulces; and

. Strengthening professionalism and discipline in U.N. pe¿cekeeping Êorces, par-
ticularly by building on the plelimin:ìry steps takerr õver the-palt 2 yeals to
eliminate the sexual abuse of menrbers of local populations b-v Àoldiers serwing
in those forces.

. I uur glutifietl thab Sccret¿rry Gènèr¿ìl Il¿rr¡ K!l![oon has pledgecl to make U.N. re-
form his prime goal. He has made welcome initial statements. including his willing-
ness to make a personal fir-rancial disclosure ¿rnd his intent to authorize an external
audit of U.N- funtls and programs. He will have a partieularly good chance to fo.llorv
up on these strtements rvith strong actions duling the fil'st months of his tenure.
We shoultl support hinr to make the charrges he believes rre uecessary. I look fol'
ward to r.vorking in partnership to advance ¿rn ambitious refurm ¿ìgendà.

If contìr'nred, I will engage like-nrinded countries to develr)p þolitical stlategies
that will ¿rchieve results. We should ex¿rmine the lessons, or underlying logic, behind
the successñrl performance of many U.N. irgencies and explore how these might be
calried over in other aleas. We should examirre the leasons nrotivating some courì-
tries to oppose needecl char-rges and explore ways that their legitimate Ïnterests can
be addressed in the context of reform. Progress will require peisistent efforts at per-
su¿rsion ând coalitìon-building. as well rrs a willingness to bargain for incremeñtal
steps.

The question lvill inevitably arise aliout whether and how we should use the le-
verage we have as a major contributor to the U.N. budget. 'l'here is a tension here.
On lhe one hand, there ale missions that t"\'e lvish ¿he U.N. to perfornt, tvhich means
that paying our dues is not only oul otrligation but in our interest. On the other
hirnd, we cannol be irrdiffererrt to a flrilrrre tu itep up to needed refol'nls. This is
pnrticularly true because the support of the American people for funding the Lf.N.
will diminish unless changes take place- If confirmed, I will work with Liongress to
eKamine holv we can besl use our leverage. Frnatrcial and othenvise. I will alÀo work
to find the right balance between supporting U.N. activities through assessed and
voluntary contributions.

INCREASING'TH!) É]T'¡'¡¡CTIVENESS OF THE L:.S. IlIISSION

If I am confirmed, I will t¡¡ke a fresh look at how we conduct business at the (-r.S.
Nlission to the Unitecl N¡rtions-how well we are org-anizeci to engâge in multilateral
diplon-racy. what priorities rve have set, whether we are attrâctinþ i,he most talented
personneì, and other issues. I will ensure that we are setting clertr goals, prìoritizing
among them, developing realistic strategies, and fundinþ th,rse strafegies ade.
quatelSt. I mrry neetl the help of the comnrittee. as rr.ell âs your counterpaits in r,he
Horrse of Representati\,es. to take steps thüt make sen'ice at rhe lJniled Nations
more attractive, thus ensuring that u'e gef the best possrble personnel for the mls-
slo11.

If confirmed, I will take an approach at the Ur-rited Nations that is similar to the
way I worked in Kabul and Bag-hdad. I will f'ocus sharply on lhe interesrs of the
United States. At the same time, I unì learþ- to engage, to listen, and to lvork with
others in a cooperative spirit. I will pursue our goals by un.derstanding the interests
and concerns of others and b;r lvorking patiently and persistently-ancl in common-
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to find a way forward. I am hopeful th:rt this approach can also produce results at
the U.N.

If confirmed, I will work h¿rrcl to n<ivance the values ol the r\merican people. In
my plevious assignments, I have ftrund lhal whi[e cultures differ, people around the
world vealn for certlrin univelsal values. I will seek to rrclvunce an ugendil to pro-
m()te ihose conìnìor1 interests-a rvorld in which we can take crlËctive aciion
âgr{insl threats to security, in rvhich fleedom nnd democrac_v are expantling, in
which the rule of lau' beconres more widespreud, antl in which all nations enjoy eco-
nomic prosperity. I will seek to make the United Nations as efïective as possible in
this mission. I rvill be results-oriented and give it my ail.

Senator NsLsoN. Thank you, vlr. Ambassador.
As a courtesy to my colleagues, I will defer my questions until

the end.
Senator Knnnv. Mr. Chairman, coûld I just-I can't-I don't-I'm

not able to stay and ask âny questions. Could I just have 60 sec-
onds?

Senator Nelsou. Of course.
Senator Knnnv. I appreciate it.
I just wanted to ùèlcome Ambassador Khalilzad. I wanted to

thank him and congratulate him on his sen/ice in tlvo, no\,v, of the
toughest posts in the diplomatic service. And, while I can't stay to
ask questions, I appreciate the time he took to come and visit per-
sonally. I think he is going to be a terrific representative of our
country at the United Nations. For all of'us rvho have traveled to
Iraq, and it's most of the people on this committee, I'm confident
my colleagues have had the same experience I've had. He was al-
ways direct, up f'ront, candid about the difficulties, honest about his
assessments. And I think that's exactìy what we need in the Diplo-
matic Corps in our representatives abroad. So, I'm very grateful to
you fbr that.

Yet, while we disagreed, in many cases, on policies that you have
to implement, I think yorl did a very skillecl and able job of car-
rying out those policies, and lve look forward to working with you
at the United Nations. Ancl I thank yorl for your service, sir.

Ambassador KH¡Lnz¿,o. Thank you, Senator. I very much appre-
ciate that.

Senator NorsoN. Let's do 7 minutes in the first round.
Senator Lugar.
Senator Luean. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Ambassador, I want to ask you to discuss what is reasonable to

expect that the U.N. can do in playing a role in lraq, Afghanistan-
and as you have mentioned, also, the importance of the U.N. in
Lebanon? And, although the Security Council is still wrestling with
Darfur, that seems to be on the horizon. Four extraordinarily dif'-
ficult situations in which the U.N., for a variety of reasons, has not
been a major factor, although you, from your experience, could
probably illuminate the roìe that it's played, and you-give credit
to that. But just following along your term, "results-oriented part-
nership," and you will be engâged with the members of a Security
Council, the Group of 77, with others. One of the great hopes, I
think, of all of us fbr your ambassadorship is your unique experi-
ence as our Ambassador in Afghanistan, and lraq, most recently-
but, likewise, the engagement that you have had in thoughts about
Lebanon and the rest of the Middle East, and, increasingly, as we
take a look at Africa-that your diplomacy here may fulfill numer-
ous roles. As has been suggested, lve already have you out doing
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$pecial diplomacy, well beyond lhis ambassadorship, simply be-
cause of your unique qualifications.

Now, having saicl all of that, I adcled, in my opening comment,
that our Government, at least initially, appears to be calling for
less money for the peacekeeping budget, at the very moment that
we're discussing with you how the United Nations might become
more sLlccessfully engaged. The peacekeeping budget also then
raises the question, once again, of how rapidly \.ve paJ¡ our bills to
the U.N., r,vhat kinds of disputes you have behind the scenes among
others who you're calling upon to become engaged in ways they
have not been, multilaterally, and iheir suggestion that it would be
-,^-,. L^t-'f,.| :l' :^ Ê^,,1 .,,^ -^:l ^^ !:-^ ^-.-.^ -^:l -^-^ ^-J 
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of course, intersects in the business of management. But I'll not go
into that, firr the moment. I think the American people would also
like to knor,v if more nations rvould be involved in the stability of
Iraq and Afghanistan and likewise in Lebanon and Darfur. Wtrite
you're trying to get to that situation, rvhat kind of budget support
are you going lo require? And ifyou want budget support, are you
prepared to come to us, to help as advocates of'this? In other
words, how, within the administration, can you make these foreign
policy goals real, but, at the same time, have the resources to be
convincing with your colleagues?

Ambassador Kn¡t,tl,znn. W-ell, thank yorl very much, Mr. Chair-
man.

First, with regard to resources, I believe that in order to be suc-
cessful, not only we need to have clear goals, not only rve need to
have a strategy, and not onl¡z we need to have a plan, but rve need
the resources to be able to be successful. And with regard to the
lJnited Nations peacekeepìng operations that you mentioned, lve
vote f'or those. Without our support, affirmative support, they can-
not go fbrwarcl, given our role in the Security Council. So, there-
fore, I believe that we ou.ght to take a close look at each of the pro-
posed-looking to the f'uture-peacekeeping operations, making
sure that the goals are clear, that the-there is a good strategy,
there is a good plan, that the tasks that need to be performed are
clearl¡' identified, and then that there is a good relationship be-
tlveen the means and the end. Ancl I believe that we want-we
should påy our fhir share of that.

And, therefore, I favor the removal of'the cap, of the 25-percent
cap that has been imposed, and I favor asking for the resources by
the aclministration in relation to those peacekeeping operations,
since we have supported them,

So, I will be careful about selection of the operations. I'11 be care-
ful about how the plans are being put together. But I also, once lve
support that, I'11 be an advocate f'or the resources that are needed.

Now, with regard to lraq-of the other issues that _vou men-
tioned, I will comment on lraq-I think there is great opportunity
for tho U.N. to do morc. I rvant to point out thnt tomorrorv thc
United Nations is hosting a meeting, along with the Iraqi Govern-
ment, of'the Iraqi International Compact, bring'ing people-coun-
tries together to move forward r.vith the International Compact,
where the Iraqis are committed-committing themselves to a set of
reforms on the economic, political, and security track in exchange
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for support from the international community. I applaud the U.N.
for that.

But I think they could clo more, in the coming weeks and
months, with regard to the constitution. There was an agreement
on a frontloaded amendment process. The U.N., based on its expe-
rience in Afþhanistan and elsewhere, can bring Iraqis together.
They need to make progress on the constitution to make that con-
stitution a true national compact for success in lraq. And the U.N.
is, I think, the right instrument to assist with that. They are al-
ready involved. I think they could clo more. They can clo more on
the issue of the local elections. They can do more with regard to
dealing with militias. They have a lot of experience. I worked wìth
them in .{fghanistan in a decommissioning demobilization and re-
integration progiram there. They can also, with the agreement of
others, play an important role in the area of Kirktik, which is an
important issue, and the constitution recognizes a potential role.

So, I believe the circumstances are moving in the direction where
they can play an important role. And, if I have the opportunity, I
will comment on some of the other issues that you raised, ilIr.
Chairman.

Senator Luc¡R. Well, thank you very much. My time is con-
sumed, but I just thank you for your answer, because, in my illus-
tration at the beginning, we're paying about one-eighth of the cost
of Haiti. If we did not have international partners, ìt would be
eight-eighths, $700 million. more. Now, that's-could be applied
again and again in these basic situations. Ancl the burdens upon
our taxpayers, if we are involvect in a unilateral situation, are
going to be exorbitant. And to the extent to that your diplomacy
is able to bring others to help us, that could be a significant dif-
ference.

Thank you very much.
Senator Nelsox. Senator Webb.
Senator Woes. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Ambassador, as you know, this is an enormously busy time

in the Congress right now, ancl many of us do have other hearings
we have to go to, but I wanted to make sure that I was present
here to convey my congratulations to you for this appoìntment, and
my appreciation f'or all the service that you have given. You're
truly a national asset, with your background and with the positions
that you've held.

I was also really gratified to hear your comments about your
commitment to bringing a more positive tone to our representation
at the United Nations, ancl also the way that you described your
approach to advancing national security goals through constructive,
cooperative acts, along with other national leaders. Given your two
positions, one thing that occurred to me as you were talking was
the difierence in the diplomalic approaches that have been taken
ìmmediately a{'ter the invasion of Afþhanistan, as opposed to Iraq.
In Afþhanistan, lve did convene regional consortia, including the
participation of lran; but we postponed this fbr quite some time, in
the Iraqi situation. And mindful of your experience in both areas,
and also that we did make what I was gratifiecl to see as some of
the first efforts with respect to dialog, bringing in Iran and Syria
in this conference last week in Baghdad, holv you see the difference
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in approaches that we macle, and what your thoughts are about the
follow-on to the conference that took place last week.

Ambassador Ku¡rtrze¡. Well, thank you., Senator, I appreciate
what you said about me.

With regard to the two approaches, in the case of Afghanistan,
as you knor,v-ancl I was involved right from the beginning-after
the overthrow of the Taliban, rve supported the effort to form a gov-
ernment, an Afghan Government, immediately. And I was there, in
Bonn, and worked closely with the U.N. Representative to bring
the various Afþhan fhctions together, as well as interested coun-
tries with influence and concern with regard to Afghanistan. And
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we succeeded-the Afþ'hans $ucceeded, with our support, to form an
interim government led by President I{arzai. And I think the Af-
ghans selected well. President Karzai played a-and continues to
play-a ver¡r important role in unifying Afþhanistan, ancl at rep-
resenting Afþhanistan well. And so, that lvas the approach that
was taken.

With regard to lraq, I was involved there at the beginning, as
well, and I convened a set of meetings in London, in Salah al-Din,
ìn lraq, and then in-right after or¡r forces went to RaghrJarJ anrJ
Iraq, arranged f'or meetings in Nazariah, and then in Baghdad. But
then, of'collrse, a decision was made that, rather than going for an
interim government fbrm, to go for an alternative model, declaring
our presence/occupation, and sending Ambassador Bremer as the
CPA, Coalition Provisional Authority; in eflbct, us becoming the
government fbr a period, making decisions. So, that was a different
model, and I was then, befbre-when Ambassador Bremer was ap-
pointed, I was sent as-nominated io go to Afþhanistan as Ambas-
sador, since I was heavily engaged in the-with the effort there, as
well.

With regard to the conference that we had a few days ago, and
I participated in that, it was a good confêrence, from my perspec-
tive, as a conference, with the Permancnt 5, ncighbors, U.N. Ànd
three committees were formed, as you know, lvorking groups to
prepare for a ministerial meeting. We have concerns with regard
to the behavior of some of the neighbors. We'll have to see, on the
ground, what happens. I lvas frank with regard to our concerns.
But I believe that a combination of pressure with regard to issues
of concern, rvith an openness to engage, with the intent to change
behavior, to aff'ect behavior, is the right mix, and those two ele-
ments of pressure and engagement don't have to be equal in
weight. They can vary, depending on the circumstances that is
available. But I believe those are âmong-in the toolbox of diplo-
macy, and we neecl to have as many tools as lve can have, so l-be-
lieve that engagement is one tool. And, as I said, doesn't have to
be tools to other tools, but it can be-I don't think it needs to be
taken ofï the table.

Senator Wnn¡. Well, I would agree with you that engagement is
one tool, but I woulcl also venture that, in that particular situation,
you can have a lot of tools in your toolbox, but if you don't have
that one, we are never going to have harmony in that region, and
we're never going to get our combat troops out of lraq. It's sort of
the ultimate tool, in my opinion.
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I'm running out of time. I want to r,vish you the best. And I hope
that we can, in fäct, have the right kind of cooperative and harmo-
nious relationships in the United Nations from this point forward
that are equal to the way that our reputation has historically been
around the worlcl.

Thank you very much, and good luck.
Ambassador Kn¿lIr,z¿o. Thank you, Senator.
Senator Nnrsou. Senator Hagel.
Senator Hn<lcl. Mr. Chairman, thank vou.
And, again, Mr. Ambassador, lvelcome. I have expressed myself,

earlier, on my feelings about your nomination, and about your serv-
ice to our country, and my enthusiastic support of this nomination,
and thank you again.

I'cl like to pursue the line of conversation you were having with
Senator Webb on the regional security conference last u'eek. What
can you tell the committee specifically about interaction that you,
representatives of our Government-Ambassador Satterfield, any-
one else r,vho represented us at that conference-interaction with
Iran and Syria?

Ambassador KHeL¡Lz.c.n. Thank ¡rou, Senator Hagel.
We did have across-the-table discussions on issues, the agencla of

the conference, with the Iranìan representatives. We did shake
hand and had short conversation with them, in--*onversation of a
general nature. We did-there were grorlps of representatives at in-
formal discussions when there was a disagreement on the issue of
the next set of meetings that-the langriage of the final statement,
or the Chairman's statement, we-the Iranians lvere there, as well
as ollr representatives, myself and others, saying, "What about
this?" kind of considering clifferent options. So, my overall comment
is that, as a meeting-as far as a meeting goes, a first meeting, it
was a good first step.

But I want to emphasize that, rvhile this lvas a good first step,
lvhat rve will be looking fbr ìs-in terms of the impact of the con-
f'erence and subsequent meetings, is the impact on the ground. Will
they stop supplying EFPs to lraqis, extremists rvho use lhose
against our forces? Will they stop supporting militias, training
them, providing them with resources? Will they encourage the
groups that they have influence over towards reconciliation? Those
will be the kind of indicators that I wou.ld look to, in terms of the
real impact.

But, I think, at the meeting, I think, it was a good first step.
Senator Hncol. Thank ¡rou.
Where do we ga from l"Lere with Iran and Syria, as to the follolv-

on from that conference? Are we looking at bilateral follow-on
meetings? I know we are looking at a ministerial level, a follow-
on conference, which, if you have sclme speci{ics on where we are
on that, we would lvelcome that information. But I'm particularly
interested in lvhere we go no!v, in context of Syria and lran.

Ambassaclor Kn¿.ltrz¡¡. Well, with regard to lran, as yoll knolv,
Senator, the President granted me the authority that I had in Af-
ghanistan last year, lvhich is to engage lran in discussions bilat-
erally in the presence of, perhaps, Iraqis, if r,ve thought it was going
to be useful to advance the agenda for success in lraq. And we are
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open-minded on that issue. If we think it would be useful, lve're
willing to consider that.

With regard to the conf'erence itself, the next step is the ministe-
rial meeting, in a formal sense. But there will be preparatory steps
before the ministerial conference, in terms of the meetings of the
working groups to prepare for issues-with regard to security, bor-
ders, with regarC to energy, oil and electricity, r,vith regard to refu-
gees-for the ministers, so there will be discussions among the
neighbors ancl-who are the statutory members, if you like, of this
group, and we could get invited to participate in those by them.
But the next step is the working groups.

Sonqf,¡r l{¡¿:nr \Ãfhaf o}rnrrf Sr¡¡io?
Ambassador KHRI-rlzet. Well, on Syria, we did talk with them,

as well.
Senator Hecer. Ðid they indicate that they had interest in a fol-

lor'v-on or a follo'rv-up-
Ambassador Kn¿ulz.qn. They did express-they did express-of

coulse, they're a member of the regional grouping-they did ex-
press an interest, should lve be interested, in a bilateral set of dis-
cussions, as well.

Senator H¡<;R¡,. And are we?
Ambassador K¡t¡l-u,z¿.n. Well, that-I have n<lt had an oppor-

tunity to discuss this issue with the President and with the Sec-
retary of State. I mentioned the issue of lran, because that is an
issue that was dealt with last year, when I asked for the authority,
and that authority has been there.

Senator Hecnl. Do you believe it's importanl that lve see the-
whether it's bilateral or multilateral-engagement in a complete
arc, a comprehensive arc, of interests in Syria, Iran, the regional
concept, when we are talking about lraq?

Ambassador Kn¿l-nz¿.o. Well, yeah, I-I know the Secretary of
state_

Senator H¡cu¡,. Which would include Syria.
Ambassador Ku¡.r,rlz¡.o l.continuingl. Ànd thc Prcsidcnt ap-

proved this regional engagement in the follow-up to the Hamilton-
Baker recommendations to do this regional conference with P5,
plus, now, in the next one, the possibility of adding some-the G-
8 countries to it, as well, and to engage lvith neighbors, other re-
gional countries, other P5 countries, U.N., and G-8, with regard to
helping lraq succeed.

Senator Hecer. But you're saying that that would include the
Syrian area and lran-

Ambassador KHelrlzeo. Yes, they
Senator H¡cnr lcontinuingì. Relationship.
Ambassador Knernz¿.n [continuingl. If you like, statutory mem-

bers of'the regional-the neighbors group. Yes, Mr. Hagel.
Senator H¿cnl. Okay. If you wouldn't mind-and I know you are

going to be focusing on other interests, but, fbr the time being, as
we all know, you're still our Anbassador to lrac1, and you have a
most capable successor coming behind you-but if it would be-if
it would be important to you-and I think it is to the committee-
if you could provide the committee an ans\.ver to the question on
where lve are with follow-up on Syria, especially in regard to my
particular question, "Did the Syrians ask us for bilaterals fbr fol-
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low-ups?" And ¡iou mentioned you had not yet had an opportunity
to visit with the President on thìs. But we would appreciate a fol-
low-up, when you have that.

Ambassar{or K¡l¿.t,lt,z,rn. Yes, sir. But I can tell you right now
that they did express an interest in a bilateral, should we be inter-
ested.

Senator H¡.col. No, I-
Ambassador Knelrlz¡o. I can say that.
Senator H¡cor, lcontinuingl. But I'm interested in what our re-

sponse is.
Ambassador Kn¿.lrlznn. Right. Yes, sir. Yes, Senator.
Senator Hecul. Thank you.
Senator Nelsow. When was that talk with Syria that you just

mentioned to Senator Hagel?
Ambassador KH¿.r.rr,zeo. This was on Saturday, last Saturday,

Senator, in Baghdad, in a-the conference that was at the initia-
tive of the lraqis, inviting the neighbors, plus regional countries.
The reason I say "regional," becanse Egypt was also there, and" as
you know, Egypt is not an immediate neighbor. And Bahrain was
also there, and Bahrain is not an immediate neighbor. So-and the
Permanent 5-permanent members of the Security Council and the
United Nations, and the Organization of the Islamic Conference,
they were all there. And, in that context, [he discussions invoh'ing
us and others, including Syria and lran, took place with regard to
helping Iraq succeed. And the three committees that I mentioned
lvere agreed to working groups on those three issues that I men-
tionecl.

Senator Nelsox. Was that the first time that you or your office
had had contact with Syria?

Ambassador KH¿lrlzen. With regard to lraq, since I've been Am-
bassador to Iraq, in a-in Baghdad, yes, that is-that's right.

Senator Nnrso¡i. Senator Coleman.
Senator Cot-suex. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
First, I rvant to applaud the President fbr offering this nomina-

tion. Ambassador, you have provided this country with tremendous
service, skilled service. You have a unique ability to generate, I
think, kincl of" the highest level of credibility for America in dealing
with a very tough region. And I've r,vatched you in action in Bagh-
dad, and I've been with you at the United Nations. Ancl I've-
strongly support this nomination and look f'rlrward to working with
you when you are confirmed.

I have three areas, during the short time I have, that I want to
touch upon. One is U.N. reform, rvhich-I think the steam has gone
out of that. Second has been Darfur, in which the U.N. has been
rather toothless in the face of'genocide, and we need to move for-
ward more aggressively. And third is the question of Iran and holv
we deal r,vith that.

Both at the U.N., and perhaps in addition to the U.N., are there
other, kind of, layers or avenues in r.vhich we can deal with the Ira-
nian situation? You mentioned, f'or instance, Egypt being at the
conference. Clearly, a number of the Sunni countries in the region
have as deep a concern about lran's hegemony and their activities
as we do, as anyone else does. Ancl so, in addition t<¡ the United
Nations, are there other avenues?
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Let me just touch upon the U.N. reform. First, I appreciate your
strong statement in-opening statement, lvhere you said, "lJnless
the United Nations takes affirmative steps to overcome the legacy
of corruption from the Oil-for-Food scandals and improve its ac-
countability and transparency, the IJ.N. will lose support among
the American people. In turn, this will understandably erode their
r,villingness to remain cne of the principal funders of the organiza-
tion. Reform is imperative." Yet refbrm doesn't seem to be hap-
pening. The Secretary General has stepped forward, but the G77
does not-at this point, is clearly not committed to reform. So,
when you have an organization structurally which has that one
n¡¡rrni'rtz 
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ently resisted a vote that Secretary General Annan's as well as
Secretary General Ban's efforts to reform, can you mo\,€ them for-
ward without the hammer of funding? .{nd, second-two ques-
tions-should we be clear about the hammer of funding, to say
what you just said, so that the G77 understands that, whether it's
us or the Brits or others, that unless reform takes place, there are
going to be consequences?

Ambassador KHelrlzeo. lVell, frrst, Senator, I will work very
hard wìth the Secretary General, who-as the new Secretary Gen-
eral has an opportunity to persuade membe¡s, this period of honey-
moon and-it could be-it should be, in my'"'ielv, usecl to advance
the refbrm agenda. Two, I will work with the like-minded nations,
especially the democratic allies, the democratic Caucus, to see how
lve can work together to influence the Group of 77, and work r,vith
fiiends within the Group of 77-not only our friends, but friencls
of the other democracies-to use their influence, as well as the Sec-
retary General, to advance the agenda of refonn. I believe absence
of reform is a mortal threat to the United Nations, and United Na-
tions is a common interest to all of its members. I believe that the
issue of f'unding, based on analysis, facts of the situation with re-
gard to the American people, if there is no ref'orm, the attitude
could change in a way that will make funding incrcasingly difficult,
and that's not in the interest of the institution. And, therefore, I
believe the issue of funding had to be on the table, but it has to
be, in my judgment, a kind of last resort, to-but the reality of the
connection between refbrm and fünding is a reality that I will be
pointing to and making use of in my interactions with others. But,
as I said, this is something that I would look at as a kind of a last-
resort issue.

Senator Coluwr¡.N. lVell, I agree with the ranking member, of the
cost-effectiveness of U.N. peacekeeping. We need multilateral sup-
port. The U.N. should be a forum for doing that, but-

Ambassador KH¿lnzen. Right.
Senator Cc;lsivrex lcontinuingJ. We haven't done anything, and

mandate revielv_
Ambassador Kn¡ltlz¿n. Right.
Senator Colnivr¡¡i lcontinuingi. A thousand U.N. rnandates, and

move florlvard on that-
Ambassador Kn¡rtu¿.o. Right.
Senator CoreueN [continuingì. Oversight accountability, pro-

curement_
Ambassador Knelu,zen. Sure.
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Senator Cot-ot¡¡N lcontinuingl. You've got a fuìl plate, Ambas-
sador.

Ambassador Kgelttz¿.o. Sure. May I say something?
Senator Cols¡,re¡í. Please.
Ambassador KH¡Lrlz¡o. I'm sorry to interupt. But I do think

that, while quite a long list of reforms have been iclentified, I also
rvill do one other thing. And I r,vill be very much in touch with you,
Senator, in particular, on this issue. Ifwe could choose two or three
to go af'ter {ìrst, and, having accomplished those, then to agree to
another two or three that we ought to go after, might also be useful
as part of our approach to advance the reform agenda. Sorry to in-
terrupt you.

Senator Colsni.qx. No, I appreciate it. .A.nd I do believe, by the
lvay, Secretary Ban is a breath of fresh air. Ancl I'm hopeful that
his intentions can be converted into action.

Short time left. Talk to me about Darfur. It is very frustrating.
Genocide is going on. We've said that. The Secretary of State has
said that. And the U.N. seems incapable of overcoming Darfur-Su-
dan's resistance. Can we get something done? What's it going to
take?

Ambassador Kner.trz¡.o. Well, it may take other-additional
more coercive measures, vis-a-vis the Government in Khartoum, t<;
get it to cooperate. I think it is unacceptable, the position that gov-
ernment has taken, the back-and-forth with regard to it's commit-
ment to cooperate. So, I believe that this is very important that
progress is made on this front. And I will-should I be confirmed,
lvill work with the Secretary of State and others here, as lvell as
other nations and-to look at options for increasing the pressure
with the intent to change the attitude of the government.

Senator CotnlrlN. My time is just about expired. Just one com-
ment, and that is, the prospect-I believe that the prospect of Iran
getting a nuclear weapon is the s'ingle greatest threat to peace, to
stability in the lliddle East and the r.vorld. And they keep moving
in that direction, and the U.N., ai least, is one form, Security
Council. But, if not, there needs-we cannot allow Iran to have a
nuclear weapon. So, I-at some other time and some other place,
lve need to have that conversation.

Ambassaclor Kselrlz¿o. Yes, sir. I look forward to that.
Senator Coreni¡N. Thank you, Mr. Ambassador.
Ambassador Knelnz¡o. Thank you.
Senator Colon¡et';. Mr. Chairman.
Senator Nnlsox. What are some of those pressures that you can

place on the Government of Sudan with regard to Darf'ur?
Ambassador K¡r¿ln,zno. Well, the range of options, of course, is

considerable. There are the sanctions with regard to the people in
the government, sanctions with regarcl to institutions in the gov-
ernment, as-sanctions with regard-more broadly, and so on. We
can slice it in a variety of ways. But I don't want to be too specific,
in terms of r,vhich ones I will work for, because, as you know, I've
been very focused on lraq. I just got back. And, if I am confirmed,
I'd like to have the opportunity to go up there and talk to others,
consult with others. But I think, having said that, there is absolute
need to consider additional options to bring about a change in the
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attitucle. And that is my judgment with regard to the situation,
Senator.

Senator Ner.sou. In your opinion, why haven't r,ve done that be-
fore?

Ambassaclor Knelllz¿tl, Well, I-as I said, in lhat-from what
I have read, the State Department, the Secretary of'State and oth-
ers, have stated that we need to look at aclditional r:ptions to bring
about a change in behavior. And the government has been, some-
times, sending positive signals, the Khartoum Government, and,
therefore, delaying the consideration of additional options. And I
think norv the signals are going in the opposite direction, pointing
to soins ha-ck on commitments ma-de beflnre. So- I lhink. r.ve- in
turn, need to look at our options for increased pressure to bring
about compliance.

Senator Norsox. Senator Corker.
Senator C]oRt<oR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate ìt.
And I want to sa-v, it was quite an opportunity for me to meet

with you and Deputy Prime }linister Salih in Traq, about SVz
weeks ago. .And, upon hearing that you were going to the United
Nations, I will sa-v that, on one hand, I knew lve were going to be
representecl very. very well; at the same time, I kind of hated to
see yoll leave, when you were actually causing things to happen.
I know you're entering a clifferent arena where ihat may be a little
bit more difficult.

So, I have two questions. The first is, we're focusing a lot right
now on General Petraeus and what's happening in Baghdad. And
there have been a lot of clates talked about. llidsummer we'll know
whether we've been able to turn lvhat has been a downward spiral
into an upward spiral. Ancl yet, so much of'that is dependent upon
what happens by the government there, by Maliki, Salih, al
Zawbai, what happens there on the ground. I'm wondering if you
could help us think through, with the tremendous experience
you've had on the ground there, just what the timetables you think
are-what the realistic timetables are, as far as the actual imple-
mentation of the hydrocarbons. agreement and money actually hit-
ting the streets, if you will, the actual spreading around ol'the $10
billion that's going to help create jobs there, and the actual real
{ìnal agreements on de-Baathification reform.

And then, second, if we have time, I'd love for you to talk about-
you're obviously going into a diff'erent arena, much like I've just
done, and-talk a little bit abotit how yriu truly cause, as one rep-
resentative going to the U.N., the t;rpe of things to occur there.
You've been in a different position, where you've been able lo
hands-on negotiate and really create the energy behind the things
lhat are happening in Iraq on the ground. Talk to us a little bit
about how you actually go about implementing some of the changes
that my colleagues at the U.N. have referred to.

Ambassador KH¡r.n,ztn. Thank you, Senator, for r.vhat you said
about mc. I apprcciatc that.

With regard to the decisions by the lraqi leaders, I lhink one of
the challenges that remain is how to incentivize them to do the
right thing fbr themselves. Ancl I know that they are facing very,
very big and difficult issues. And their sense of time is not the
same as ours, really. We tend to be very impatient. And these proc-
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esses and issues that they are dealing with, by historic standards,
takes-take a long time. If you look at the history of other nations,
Europe, when youle had diffbrent groups coming together for the
first time to try to figrre out how to put a nation and a state to-
gether. So, while I appreciate the diffrculties-the enormity of the
challenges that the Iraqi leaders face, I do believe that we need to
continue to incentivize them lo move at a faster pace.

Nolv, on-there have been, in recent rveeks, some progress. I
think the budget was passed by the Assembly, o{'$40 billion. This
is one of the good things about Iraq. They have a lot of resources.
lVhere, in Afg'hanistan, unfortunately, where I served beforehancl,
they didn't have that, the amount o{'resources that Iraq has. They
have put $10 billion into the development account. The¡r have
grven, I am advised, the-10 percent of the budget already has
been disbursed, I am advised. They have-lve are helping them to
do better, in terms of budget execution. They have been good at
executing the budget with regard to paying salaries and retirement
and subsidies, but not as good with regarcl to investing in projects
and-in development projects.

Nolv, on the hydrocarbon law, they have agreed, in the Cabinet-
it was a very ìmportant agreement, ancl it was a-it's a good law,
in my view. The-v have-the Assembly has to approve it. And I be-
lieve the timeline for that is the next-they have saicl until Ma-v
3l- is the timeline they have given themselves for approval. So, our
encouragement that they are setting deacllines and targets to be-
to incentivize them to move forward.

De-Baathifrcation, that's the issue I lvas working on r,vith them
when I left, to get them to-the presidenc¡r representing Kurd,
Shia, anci Sunni-the president, two vice presidents-to come to a
compromise agreement to balance reconciliation r,vith account-
ability, and to adjust the de-Baathification law that Ambassador
Bremer had imposed, was-which was, in my judgment, too draco-
nian and too broad to refer those who have committed crimes to a
judicial process, ancl then to turn and-to reconciliation with re-
gard to the rest. And I hope that, in the coming couple of weeks,
the presidency will offer that compromise agreement. But it will re-
quire us to work with them, continue to encourage them to make
the compromises that they need to make with each other. And ulti-
mately, of course, it's the constitution and issues such as wha| to
do with militias-those are also critical issues that remain f'or the
government and the Iraqi leaders to deal with. And, as I said, it
r,vill take effort to continue to incentivize them to move in the direc-
tion that they need to move.

Senator CoRxsn. Do the people on the ground in Iraq feel a
sense of forr,vard movement that's causing them to be encouraged
that their government is actually going to deliver on making these
things happen?

Ambassador K¡relnzeo. I believe that there is some optimism--
increased optimism in recent weeks ivith the combination of the
new security plan for Baghdad-the indications are, in the con-
versations from others talking to Iraqis from lhe mission, and my
owrì conversation rvith some of the leaders, that there is a more
positive attitude. And if the security situation improves, if the gov-
ernment makes the decision that they need to make, that would ob-
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viously f'urther increase optimism. Bu.t people are wary and uncer-
tain, and theyle heard a lot of declarations before, so they want
to see changes on the ground. So, I don't think one can say there
is a grounclswell of optimism that has happenecl, but there is in-
creased-I think I would say, comparecl to 2 months ago or 3
months ago, there is greater optimism on the streets in parts of
D -l I t !l rl l'.D¿rgilu¿ru Lflarr was Lfre case eal'llet'.

Senator Conxnn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Thank you.
Senator Nut sox. Senator Feingold, I understand you have a time

problem?
Scrr¿rior Fciiçcrii,o. í ccrtainiy apprcciaie being-having ihe

chance to speak, and I'll try to be brief.
Tlrarrk yorr, Arnbtrssatlor Khalilzað., lar your service and fbr your

willingness to lvork in some of the most challenging and difficult
positions in the U.S. Government. I am pleased that the adminis-
tration has chosen such a qualified and talentecl candidate for this
position.

As you are well aware, shoulcl you be confìrmed, you'll be taking
one of the most visible ambassadolships in the United States and
the wurlcl. Your leatlership in the U.N. not only affects hor,v the
American public viervs the U.N., but how the world perceives the
United States.

Unfortunately, I fear that your predecessor did little to advance
international understanding of the United States or American of
the U.N. The U.N. is f'acing major challenges right no\ry as it tries
to refbrm ìtself to meet nelv global objectives and overcome emerg-
ing threats that are beyoncl the reach of'any single country. At this
pivotal time, strong leadership from the tInited States is more im-
portant lhan ever. I had hoped that the Human Rights Council
could bring about a nelv era of accountability for human rights
crimes and abuses, and I have been disappointed in the lack of
U.S. commitment to ensuring that it is robust and effective. We are
also failing to provide adequate financial support f'or U.N. peace-
keeping missions at a time when the United States is relying more
and more on multilateral cooperation to act as a force multiplier in
ending and resolving conflicts throughout the world. So, it strikes
me as contradictory that the United States should call for more
and stronger U.N. peacekeeping missions, but fail to provide the
necessary financial resources to ensure that these missions, which
are in our national interest, are successf'ul.

So, I strongly encourage yoLr, Ambassador, to make these issues
a priority as soon as you are confirmed. Of course, these are only
a few of the many issues f'acing you that are important to the long-
term security of the United States. I do look forward to working
rvith you again in this context to improve the U.N. while protecting
U.S. foreign policy and our national security interests.

Ambassador', as the long-time chailmarr and larrkilg lrelrrlrel uf
the Af'rica Allhirs Subcommittee, I've been-become increasingly
arvare of the impact that developments in Africa can have on
American interests and national securìty, as well as regional secu-
rity there. Recognizing that your f'ocus has been on the middle-
on Middle East issues, I would like to hear what you, at this point,
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consider to be the IJ.N.'s top immediate ancl longer-term priorities
on-in the African continent.

Ambassador.
Ambassador Kn¡lrlz¡n. Well, thank you, Senator Feingold, for

your comments about me.
With regard to Africa, the immediate focus will be on, dealing

with the situation in Dar{ur and connected with Chad and Central
African Republic, to bring about a change in the behavior of the
Government in Khartoum to allow for the U.N., the hybrid force
that has been discussed to be cleployed to stop the killing of the in-
nocent in Darfur and to contain the conflict from spreading.

There are other priorities, as well, t¡f'course. We need to, based
on our conversation yesterday, look at the mandate for Congo and
see how that needs to be a{usted. There is isst¡.es with regard to-
HTIAIDS issues that some U.N. organizations-international or-
ganizations are involvecl r,vith. That remains a consistent concern,
as does the whole issue of'development of the continent.

But, security-wise, I would think that the two immediate areas
of focus, with Somalia also being there very much, is Sudan, Soma-
lia, and the post-election period in Congo, rvhether, and how, the
mandate and the presence of the forces might change. So, those
would be_

Senator ForNcol,o. Thank you.
Ambassador Kn¡lrlz¿.1 lcontinuing l. My response, Senator.
Senator FslNcol-o. I thank you f'or that answer, Ambassador.
You've already mentionecl, a couple of'times, the U.N.-sponsored

2001 Bonn Agreement that established a framework for post-
Taliban Afghanistan, that included lran, Russia, Pakistan, and
India, as well as the United States. Doesn't Bonn provide lessons
about how, through diplomacy rather than bluster, lve can get the
U.N. to act in our best interests?

Ambassador KH.ct.rt,zen. Well, I think that the U.N., as I said in
my statement, can play, ancl has played, an important role, in sev-
eral crises, that have served our interests. So, I believe that it's in
our interest for the U.N. to be effective and for us to strengthen
the U.N. and to work with it in dealing with problems. I men-
tioned_

Senator FsrNcot,o. But specifically on Bonn, though, were United
States interests compromised by negotiating with Iran at Bonn?

Ambassaclor KH¡rnz¿n. No, they were not.
Senator Fur¡reoLn. How did the U.N. f'ramework fbr post-Taliban

Afghanistan help you as U.S. Ambassador?
Ambassador KHalrlzen. Oh, I-we were-along with the U.N.,

the architect of the Bonn framework-I lvas, myself, in Bonn at
that time, from the National Security Counctl, there, working with
Lakhdar Brahimi. So, it rvas very much of a good road map that
was developed, a good interim authority, lecl by a good leader,
President l{arzai was selected in Bonn. And the U.N. played a
very, very positive role-

Senator Fotxcot,o. So, it helped you, it did not hinder you.
Ambassador Kn¡r,tlz¡o. It helped me-
Senator Fnr¡\rcot.n. Well-
Ambassador Kn.qlrt.z¿.n lcontinuingl. It helped the United States

a great deal, yes.
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Senator Fnrucoln. I hope that vour involvement in these efforts
in Afghanistan mean that you will-that you understand, as I
think you do, that we can negotiate with Iran and other nations
with which we have serious disagreements, and that, notwith-
standing what the adminìstratìon tolrl us in the learl-up to the war
in lraq, our national security interests are often best served
through multilatera I efl'orts.

As you know, we held a hearing on Afghanistan last week and
examined Unites States efforts lo stabilize the country. And, given
your tremendous famiÌiarity w.ith Afghanìstan, which I've seen in
per$on in Afghanistan, I would like to hear your thoughts as to
"'h^lh-r fh- IT-}^¡ qtôfôõ ì. --^"ì,Ji-- ^-^.,^l^ ^--i^r---^ ^*l<¡¡t,:r¡it,(¡ rLr.,q, (¡¡ tr-r

where the U.N. needs to increase its secu.rity, stabilization, and re-
construction assistance. What do yr'e need to do?

Ambassador Kn¿.lrlzeo. Well, I believe success in Afþhanistan is
critical. And i believe we-along with our European allies, particu-
larly the NATO allies, who r,vill also now have a lot at stake, with
their own forces being engaged, and their reputation and, one
might say, even the future of'NATO being engaged, do all that we
can to help the Afghan Government succeed, not only in the mili-
tary rlomain, but also in terms of btilcling their economic and-sit-
uation improving that-building the capacity of the government,
rule of'law, extending the authority of the government. But, at the
same time, I think it's critical for success that we work together to
improve relations between Afghanistan and Pakistan, and to pur-
sue that in a persistent way. I think that's in our interest.

With regard to details of how much we ought to do more of, if
you would permit me, I will be glad to come back af'ter I've had
time to reengage. I've been focused on lraq, and I've not followed,
in detail, the level of our assistance in-with regard to particular
areas in the budget. So, I'll be more than happy to get back to you
on that.

Senator Fot¡lcol,o. Thank you, again, Mr. Ambassador, and good
Iuck.

Ambassador Knelrlz¿o. Thank .you.
Senator NsLsoN. Senator Casey.
Senator C.qsov. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Ambassador, we want to thank you for your testimony today,

ancl especially for your public service. You've taken on tough as-
signments, and '"ve're gratef'ul lbr that commitment to the country
and to public service.

When you \,vere in my office the other day, we had a chance to
cover a couple of difl'erent areas, one of them being a question,
which I guess speaks more to the person and the environment
within which they're working-in any field of government, at any
level-and that was the question of personal leadership style and
how you approach the opportunity that you'll have to serve as U.N.
Ambassador. The question I have is, even as you-in that posi-
tion-even ås yuLr su¡r¡rolt, ubviuusly, arrd uphultl, l-u'uzrd prirrciples
of American {breign policy and our diplomatic strategy and tactics,
I would hope that you'd also remain flexible to be able to imple-
ment a strategy that'll be best fbr the country, even if it deviates
from a preordained or even an ideological point of view. And I
think we've had, in the past, unfortunately, too much of the latter,
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more of a unilateral go-it-alone approach. And I think it's high time
those days end and that we have a different approach.

And I know, from your experience, and from your service, that
you've approached problems that way, and I just wanted to have
you comment on that, in terms of leadership style, especiall.y with
regard to this important position, which is on a world stage, in
more lvays than one. If you could just comment on that, and how
you approach that.

Ambassador KH¡lnz¡.n. Well, thank you, Senator.
Based on on-the-grouncl experience in Afghanistan and lraq, I be-

lieve, to achieve our goals, engagement with others, finding com-
mon ground to advance our agenda, and listening to others, being
in the mode of seeking to solve problems that we face, not assum-
ing that lve always have the anslvers, that others may come up
with approaches that can also r,vork, have been the grrideline f'or
my-the way I operate. As you say, very much committed to the
objectives that we seek. And that would be my style in the Unìted
Nations, as well. I'm going there to-with the aim of making
progress on issues of concern, both in terms of dealing with real se-
curity problems of this new era, bu.t also to help the institution be
more eff'ective in carrying out its mission, and to engage together
with others, be respectful, and to listen, but also not shy away from
pointing out why we think the way lve do, and to be persistent, not
to gir,'e up, not to be discouragecl in the face of complexity and dif-
ficulty. And I hope to have a team with me-because, you knor,v,
I'm just one person-to-that would be able to be efI'ective contrib-
utors, along with me, in advancing our agenda, and that's why I
would come back to you, as I mentioned to you lvhen we met, and
that I lvould like to go take a look at our mission and see how lve
could organize ourselves or attract the kind of talent that we need
to attract to be as effective as possible, because I think there is a
great opportunity, if we are efiective in the United Nations, to ad-
vance our agenda, generally.

Senator C¡,sov. Thank you.
And r,vith regard to your two previous assignments, both in Iraq

and Afghanistan-first of'all, Iraq, when you look forward-and I
know-you're looking to be confirmed and to be at the United Na-
tions, but I'd ask you to look forward, in terms of Iraq, and, in the
next 6 months to the next year-r,vhat do you think is the main
diplomatic ob.jective when it comes to doing everything possible, not
just to have a military strategy that works, but all-and a political
strategy-but also just in terms of diplomacy? What would-if you
lvere remaining the next 6 months or the next year-

Ambassador KH¡tu.z¡o. Senator, it's critical that we can
incentivize the Iraqis to do the right thing, to make progress on the
political issues that divide the Iraqis. The agenda r.vill be com-
pletìng the oil lalv, because we're talking about trillions of dollars
of resources which Iraq has. Horv would they share that, develop
that in â way that unites the various communities? I think a posi-
tive step was taken in the Cabinet's approval. That needs to be
brought to completion within the tìmeframe that you talked about.

There has to be a good refbrm of de-Baathification, account-
ability, and reconciliation-accountability going to a judicial proc-
ess, taking away from a political process, which is-which it is
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noïv-to a judicial ptocess? but also reconciliation, welcoming peo-
ple who have not committed crimes and were not very senior in the
hierarchy of the Baath Patty, into the fold. Also, to deal with-to
have a demobilization, decommissioning, reintegration plan put for-
ward hy the government with regard to militias, anrJ set a clate for
the election of-provincial elections, and amend the-to be read_v
with amendments to be voted on in the constitution, to make the
constitution a true national compact.

Each of the other things that I talked about, the-if they are
done, that will make the constitutional referendum-making the
constitution a compact will be made a lot easier, because bhose are
fha ìecrrpc fhqt fho Trnnic rr¡ifh qrlrlifìnnql 
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the key issues on which they are divided. So, I would think that
is very important.

Also, I believe we have-another diplomatic challenge is how to
get the neighbors to play a positive role, to be helpful to Iraq, not
to seeing the difficulties of one's neighbor opportunities, but, rath-
er, to think in nelv way with them pursuing common-developing
a set of'relationship where they are more helpful than some of
them have been. And that will be the other big challenge, I think,
a riipìnmatic challenge for us.

Senator Cnsnr:. I am over time, but, just very quickly, if you can
address this briefly. In light of what you just said about lraq, going
f'orward, what do you think, if any-of an expanded role by the
U.N., what should that be, if you can define that quickly?

Ambassador Ks¡t,nzen. Well, I think the U.N. can play an im-
portant role with regard to the constitution, with regard to elec-
tions, with regard to the issue of Kirkuk, I mentioned, that's also
a timeline beyond the 6 months. I think it's-by the end of the
year, there has to be a referendum, see the preparations with that
ref'erendum, that it takes place in a way that is successful, in terms
of'keeping lraqis logether, lhat that doesn't become another fault
line, this one between Arabs and Kurds. So, I think the situation
is cvolr,ìng in lraq, in tcrms of issucs that are becoming important,
that is a great opportunity for enhanced U.N. role, and that will
be one of my objectives, if I am confirmed, when I go up to New
York.

Senator Cnsnv. Thank you.
Senator NnlsoN. Senator Menendez.
Senator MnNnN¡pz. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Ambassador, lvelcome, and thank you for your service to our

country. You have taken on some tough assignments, and we ap-
preciate that.

I'd like to lay out my questions ancl then hear your anslvers, so
I can get them all in. There are f'our different ones.

One is about lraq. It seems to me that unless we have a date-
certain that the Iraqis understand that they have to make the hard
choices, compromises, negotiations necessary for a Government of
National Unity to be achievecl, that it is possible-ard Lhe lesL
other world understands that we are not there indefinitely; it con-
tinues to be seen as America's !var, not the world's interest-and
so, in your nerv role that you will hopefully have, the question is,
How do we get-the tipping point has not seemed to come in which
other countries believe that they have to be engaged, in meaningful
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ways, in trying to create stability in lraq, both regionally and be-
yond the region-how will you pursue that, as the United States
Ambassador to the United Nations?

Seconcl, with reference to Iran, I am glad to see that among your
priorities is compliance with Security Council actions. You know,
the greater the success that you and we have at the United Na-
tions, through the multilateral efiorts, the less likely that we will
ever have to consider military options. The less success that we
have at the United Nations, the greater the chances come for that.
The question is, How do we move other countries to more fully en-
force the existing Security Council actions? And, as we try to make
those actions more pervasive, holv do you intend to try to use all
of the resources-your diplomatic skills, of course, whatever per-
suasiveness, showing other countries their own interests in pursing
this, but also other options we have; we have economic levers here
to pull, as well-how clo we get them to understand that containing
Iran's nuclear ambitions is one in which there is common cause
and we have greater success in its enforcement?

Third, last year I was successful in working with others-Senator
Obama and others-at getting-Senator Brownback-an additional
$60 million inclucled in the supplemental appropriations to fund a
peacekeeping mission in Darfur. I've heard some of the answers
you've given to that previously. But I'd like to see how do you in-
tend to, again, and use the wide array of options that exist for us
to actually get President al-Bashir to submit to what he has gone
back on, which is a hybrid A.U.ru.N. peacekeeping force. People
continue to die. We talk about it, we anguish about it, but lve seem
to not be able to move f'orr,vard. I find it incredible.

And then" lastly, we haven't had a lot of discussion on this, but
this is one of my major concerns, and that is the Human Rights
Council. I know that the Council was supposed to be an element
of reform. When Cuba and China, some of the biggest human
rights abusers, are on the Council, I just quite can't understand it.
But I am concerned that our absence from it at the same time,
while a statement that we don't believe it has refbrmed the rvay
it should, also leaves-cedes the ground to others in some of the
most consequential issues, people who languish in countries in the
world, r,vho look to the Unitecl States as a beacon of light, of free-
dom and democracy, and of respect for human rights-when that
voice is absent in that respect, I'm not quite sure that rve're pro-
moting our interests or giving those people who we want to see
take the chance to struggle in their own countries to move toward
democracy ìn their olvn countries, and human rights, a type of hope
and opportunity that they want. And so, I'd like to hear hor,v you're
going to be pursuing that course, as well.

It's a big agenda, but that's what the U.N. job is all about, and
I look forr,vard to your answers on those four topics.

Ambassador KneLILzeo. Thank you, Senator.
With regard to Iraq, I believe that that is a delicate balancing

that-in ollr approach-that needs to be considered, in my vielv.
On the one hand, I think it's imperative that we incentivize Iraqis
to move forward, to take on more responsìbility and to make the
decìsions that they need to make. And that means there are bench-
marks. On the other hand, I also believe we need to be careful that
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we don't do things that could unravel the situation altogether. And,
therefbre, not to tie our fbrce levels to a particular event hap-
pening, or not, in a particular time. So, impatience and-a sense
of direction, I think, is good. Timeline with regard to benchmark
is good. Rr¡t I heìieve that some flexibility so that we-whether we
can judge that this-if a timeline has not been met, it's not because
of a set of other things that brings us to a.judgment ihat they are
not going to make the decisions that are needed, and, therefore,
that will lead one to one conclusion, that perhaps we ought to be
looking at some other way of doing business with them. But if, on
the other hand, they are making progress, but yet, they have
-:^^^l 
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miliar with missing deadlines-because of the complexities of the
process, because the issues are difficult, then I wouldn't, sort of,
judge that we ought to enforce what we said we would do because
we have set a deadline earlier. So, I rvould like to give the people
who are in a position of responsibility, such as yourselves, a sense
of wh5' the progress has not been made. Is it on a single item, or
is it part of a pattern?

And I also want you to-r,vant us to be aware that-and take into
account-that if we-we shoulcln't do somethirrg tlral gives corrlrul
to people lvho want us to fail, and they say, "Aha. If we can cause
a particular deadlìne not to be met, then the United States will do
certain thing that brings about a less desirable situation."

I appreciate the-what you all have to go through and-to bal-
ance things, as political leaders, representing our people, ancl the
impatience of our people out there. So, I appreciate that. But from
my experience, I'd like to also think-for your consideration, I
would put forward that the complexity, in terms of the balancing
that needs to be taken into account.

Nolv, I'm sorry I've taken a long time on yorlr first question.
Senator Mnxex¡oz. Actually, you commented on lvhat was a

comment. Mv question was, How do you get other countries in the
world-

Ambassador KH¿I-rlzen. Yes.
Senator Mnuox¡ez lcontinuing]. To understand that it is their

interest to engage in lraq.
Ambassador KHelrlz¿o. Oh. I'm soruy. I thought you said in set-

ting a date-certain-
Senator MsNnNooz. Well, J-
Ambassador KHeln,z¿o lcontinuingJ. So I w6-
Senator Moxnx¡nz Lcontinuingl. Mentioned that-
Ambassador Kn¡t.tl.z¡o [continuingl. I was talking to-
Senator llsxpNonz lcontinuingl. As an oþsçrvafie¡-
Ambassador Kxetllzen. Yes.
Senator lIRxrNoBz lcontinuingl. Of'my or,vn.
Ambassador KH¡t rlzeo. Yes.
Scnator Mn¡.iu¡¡onz. But my question
Ambassador KH.crIr,zeo. Yes.
Senator lIsNsNoaz lcontinuingj. How do you get other peo-

pls-
Ambassador Kn¡lnzeo. Well-
Senator MnxnNosz lcontinuingì. In the world-
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Ambassador Kn¡tnzeo. Well, other-I think we have to engage
them. We have to take their interests into account. We have to use
our friends that work with us to also engage on our behalf. That's
why, within the U.N., I'm very much-the preparations that I've
done in the past few days has intrigued me rvith the concept of
working and operationalizing the Democratic Caucus there. I will
be very f'ocused on how we can get that calrclrs to be effective. And
I believe lhat we ought to also use our friends and relationship of
our friends with-our friencls in the NAM and G7. i will engage
with them. I think the engagement is a tool. It's not an end in
itself, but it's a tool that can shape behavior. But you have to take
interests of others into account. And in Iraq, I believe, in par-
ticular, there is a lot that we-of countries that should have com-
mon interests with us there, because lraq is a rich country in a
critical region of the world, and its oil resources is of a global inter-
est for the future of energy security. And making sure that Iraq
doesn't become a place 

"vhere 
terrorists can use to operate against

the world is a common interest of everyone. Keeping Iraq together
as a single nation is a common interest of others. So-and this
Shia/Sunni conflict, not spreading to engulf the entire region, is a
common interest of others and ourselves, So, I think lvhat we have
done, in terms of this regional conference with P5 and nolv bring-
ing G-8, is a-it's a good adjustment to engage others. And I will,
in the United Nations, work through the Security Council, wi"th
other colleagues, and with the regional states, to continue to seek
cooperation of others, based on common interests, but also listening
to others'ideas and suggestions, as lvell.

Senator Mnxnsnrz. Very good.
Senator Nnrs<ls. Mr. Ambassador, you talk about-
Senator Moxo¡;orz. Mr. Chairman, if'I may, could I-
Senator Nalso¡¡. Yes. I want to follow up on that point.
Senator Mnxp¡,:ooz. Sure.
Senator Nnrsox. You talk about the engagement r,vith the other

nations, but we have been hearing this for 4 years. So, what are
you going to do different for engagement?

Ambassador Kuelllz¿.o. Well, Mr. Chairman, I told you one, in
that I'll try to-with-in the U.N., should I be conflrmed-work
proactively r,vith the Secretary General, the new one. He's new, and
I will be nelv, and we both have a task of looking around, seeing
what's lvrong, what's lvorking, how do we move forward on fixing
things that are not right.

Tr.vo, to get the group of democracies that are there to activate
that, to make it an effective instrument.

Ancl, three, to also engage with the NAM and Group of 77.
I also believe that the presence of the diplomats from around the

world, and many of whom come very well regarded and lvell con-
nected, provide an opportunity not only to deal with issues in a for-
mal sense with-that are on the agenda of the U.N., but, other-
wise, also provide an opportunity to acivance our agenda, other-
wise. For example, on horv to help the Afghan/Pakistan relation-
ship, because that's critical for success of Afghanistan; or how to
get the regional countries to be more positively engaged in lraq.

These are ideas, at this p<lint, Mr. Chairman. And, should I be
confirmed, I'll go and see which ones I think, of these options, will
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be the most eff'ective. And I have promised that, if you will give me
the opportunity, that, after I spend a bit of time there and I've had
my mind engaging the problems and tactics and the strategy that
work, that I'd be more than happy to come back, should I be con-
firmecl, a month or 6 lveeks later, to tell you, now, basecl on kicking
the tires around, talking to people, r,vhat I think is going to be like-
ly to be more effective. At thìs point, I-

Senator Nglsox. lVe'll take you up on that, lfr. Ambassador.
Ambassador KHeltlzeo. Thank vou.
Senator lIn¡¡sN¡az. llr. Chairman, I kno'"v I asked the Ambas-

sador fbur questions. And I know Senator Obama's waiting. So, if
..-.-- ^--.-lj i--^ --- :- -----:!i-^-
JOLr. c()Lrru grve ub, lrr wr lLrrr¡-1, yuu[ Lrtrb\veI't; LU Lnc oLflcr Lfil'cc I
asked .you about lran, Darfur, and the U.N. Human Rights Coun-
cil_

Ambassador Ktt¡l,tt z¡n. I'd be happ-ri to.
Senator Me¡;suooz [continuingl. In an expeditious fäshion,

so-
Ambassador KH¡tttzen. I'11 do it right ar,vay.
Senator )IoxuxoBz lcontinuingJ. Before I have to cast a vote. But

I_
Senator Nprson. Senator' llerrerrtlez, if yuu watrL Lu, lel's lel Sen-

ator Obama go, and we'll continue with your questions.
Senator )InNexosz. If I can, llr. Chairman-I have a Budget

Committee markup that's marking up the budget, and I may have
to be there to cast some votes, so I will hang as long as I can.

Thank you.
Senator Osel,re. llr. Chairman.
Senator NsrsoN. Senator Obama.
Senator Oee&t¿. Thank yorl very much.
Mr. Ambassador, good to see you again. I'll try to be relatively

brief. I know a lot of the issues that I r,vas interested in have al-
ready been discussed, and I won't have you repeat them. I'll look
at the transcript of the hearings.

Senator )Ienendez, who's been very active on issues of human
rights, has raised some important questions about Darfur. There
actually is, right now, an unf'olding crisis. It's a-it's been an ongo-
ing crisis, but one that's been in the news recently, and that's the
situation in Zimbabwe. You know, President llugabe's regime has
been repressive for some time, has been divisìve for some time, but,
since Sunday, what we've seen is not even the pretense of respect-
ing the rights of opposition leaclers. You've got 50 Zimbabweans,
lvho r,vere attending a peaceful prayer meeting outside Harare,
being brutalized; a protester, shot and killed. You've got the leader
of the Vlovement f'or Democratic Change being badly beaten and se-
vere head injuries. So, I'm wondering whether the administration
has some plan in the United Nations, what other countries are
thinking about how we might put more pressure on the llugabe re-
gime. And this speaks, I think, to a larger question, and that is,
you know, what's the appropriate role fbr the United States in ad-
vancing human rights issues at a time r.vhen our stock around the
world appears to have fallen?

Ambassador KH¿ru.ze¡. Thank you, Senator. It's great to see
you again.
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One, with regard to human rights, generally, this is one of the
core missions of the United Nations. Security, conflict prevention,
being nunber one. Number two being progress, economic develop-
ment. And third being human rig'hts. And I said, before you came,
with regard to Darfur, that we need to look at options for
incentivizing the government in Khartoum to cooperate, including
more forceful options, from sanctions against elements in the-peo-
ple in the regime, to institutions, to government as a whole, to
other issues. Which ones of those I would favor, again, if you lvould
allow me, Senator, ITe been back 3 or 4 days from Iraq, I promise
to get back with you, if I am confirmed, as to, among the options,
talking to our experts, see what would produce the desired results,
and which ones we can do effectively, because some of these r,vill
require cooperation from others, as well.

On Zimbabwe, I believe that there is important human rights
and other considerations with regard to Zimbabwe. As to what the
administration is doing, if you permit me, I-to provide that for the
record, as to what the approach is at the present time, ancl if you
permit, again-

Senator Oneur¡. I'm going to be-
Ambassador K¡tRt,n,z¡n [continuing]. I have been-I go up there,

and engage my own mind, ancl then I look forward to having a con-
versation with you.

Senator Oe¡$r¿. I'm happy to get responses in writing to those
questions, after youle conferred with the State Department and
others in the administration.

Senator Os¡Nß. You may feel the same way about this next
question, because it's a broad one, but, I think, one that's vital and
that touches on the other-one of the other core missions of the
United Nations, one you've mentioned, and that's security. It's my
view that the Non-Proliferation Treaty, and the structure that
weTe set up in the past, is fraying rather badly. I think
everybody's in agreement that the NPT needs updating. We've got
regional prolif'eration problems, like lran and North Korea, but
we've also got some broader questions arising out of the treaty with
India, the desire f'or a variety of nations to look at nuclear power
as an option to deal with their energy needs. We still need to make
more progress on securing nuclear materials and enhancing inter-
national interdiction efforts. So, I'm just wondering, do you have,
at this stage, any thoughts, in terms of how the administration
would approach strengthening that regime? Is it something that
you've already discussed? Is it something that you'd like to get back
t0 us on?

Ambassador Kneln-zeo. I woulcl like to get back to you r,vith re-
gard to initiatives that the administration may be considering. But
I believe that the issue of proliferation is one of'the defining-an-
other defining challenge of our time. And the relationship between
peaceful nuclear activity-civilian nuclear program and military
nuclear program, is an issue that I have had a lot of experience
r,vith earlier in my career. I worked a lot on how to prevent coun-
tries to get legitimately very close to nuclear lveapons without vio-
lating any rules, because of our earlier Atoms for Peace programs.
And I think some adjustments 

"vere 
made in our approach, on a bi-

partisan basis. But, mor,-ing forward from here on with adjustments
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to the NFT or other nonproliferation regimes on the nuclear issue,
in terms of the administration's thinking or approaches, if you
don't mind, I will provide that for the record, Senator.

Senator Nulsox. And when you do, llr. .A.mbassador, give us in-
formation on your opinion of China and Russia, srrpportive of yorrr
efforts in the U.N. Security Council on sanctions.

Ambassador Knalrlzeo. I believe-with regard to lran, I will do
that, but I rvas briefed that good progress has been made in the
last 24 to 48 hours with regard to the next step in relation to lran,
in New York. But I'll be happy, )Ir. Chairman, to provide a more
detailed answer f'or the record.

Sonqfnv fìpln,rl Tho.Þ \/Arr \zo?\7 m"nh \,T. 
^*h.""..'l^.Ambassador KgeuLz¡.¡. Thank you, sir.

Senator Not,sos. Well, speaking of that, do you support the
agreement recently reached with North Korea on the steps toward
lessening prolifbration?

Ambassador Ku¡r,luao. I know that the administration supports
it, and-I know that the admìnistration, Chairman, supports it,
and I have not examined the document in detail, but I don't see
any reason why I lvoulcl not str.pport it. Yes, I associate m¡rself with
the administration, of corrrse.

Senator Nnt.soN. lVhy woulcl the former Ambassador be opposed
to it?

Ambassador Kurrlnz¿.o. I'm-I r,vanted to make sure that vou
know that I have not read the details of the agreement, but theäct-
ministration supports it, and, therefore, of course, I support it, as
well.

Senator Nnmox. Well, I think it's just curious that the former
Ambassador to the United Nations is now coming out opposing the
very agreement that the administration has reached.

Ambassador lfuelnzeo. I-you will have to ask him, Mr. Chair-
marì.

Senator Nnmo¡¡. Let me quote-you had made reference to the
Iraq Study (ìrotrp Report that had bccn cmbraccd by the aclminis-
tration in a answer to a previous question. And let me quote from
page 16 o{' the executive summary, "By the first quarter of 2008,
subject to unexpected developments in the security situation on the
ground, all combat brigades not necessary for force protection
should be out of lraq. At ihat time, U.S. combat forces in lraq could
be deployed only in units embedded with lraqi fbrces, in rapid-reac-
tion ancl special-operations teams, and in training, equipping, acl-
vising, force protection, and search and rescue. Intelligence and
support effbrts would continue. A vital mission of those rapid-reac-
tion and special-operations fbrces woulcl be to undertake strikes
against al Qaeda in Iraq."

Do you generally support that statement by the lraq Study
Group?

Ambassador K¡lelrlzeo. In my view, lIr. Chairman, the desire
to get the U.S. role in combat, sectalian cornbat l¡etweer"r L'aqi
groups, and to have Iraqis to take on more of a responsibility in
that area, is a desirable goal, but it has to be done in a way that
is workable. .A.nd, therefore, while I support the sentiment, my con-
cern is that not making that condition-based, but making it abso-
lute, 'is potentially risky, because the circumstances may be such
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that they're-that the Iraqis might not be able to do that, ancl I'd
rather give our leaders the flexibility to see-to evaluate the cir-
cumstances. But the-but I know what's motivating them, is to
provide incentives for Iraqis to increase their capability in this area
as quickly as possible. As the recommendation of a study group, I
appreciate that. But, as a policy embraced by the President, and
by our congressional leaders and the administration together, I
would want, in my judgment at least, for it to-there has to be
some flexibility for evaluating, rather than sort of tying our hands
a year ahead of time, in terms of circumstances that we may not
be able to anticipate at this time.

Senator Nnmo¡1. And, of course, that was one of the qualifiers
that i just read-

Ambassador Kn¡ln,zen. Yeah.
Senator Nnrsox lcontinuingl. Here. But, as a general road map,

that's a pretty good road map.
Ambassador Kg,q,ln z¡o. To-as I said befbre, it's very important

for us to continue to incentivize lraqis to take on more responsibil-
ities, to do the things that they need to do. I'm-as a diplomat,
being in Baghdad, I have often made use of'such recommendations
and statements by congressional leaders, to communicate to the
Iraqis that they need to move. But, as I said, at the same time, I
r,vould like to maintain the flexibility for the-for our military lead-
ers-of'course, the Commander in Chief-to be able to make deci-
sions, adjustments, based on the circumstances.

Senator Nnlsoti. Well, as a diplomat, you have a unique back-
ground and experience with r,vhich to advise us.

Reflect upon the United States entry and subsequent with-
drarval, in the early 1980s, in Lebanon, as to how lve may draw
upon that experience in r.vhat vr'e âre experiencing nolv in Iraq.

Ambassador Kn¿t.tr,znn. Well, I believe, Senator, that that was
not handled well-Lebanon-as a student of the history of that re-
gion, and a student of'strategy. On the one hand, I believe we de-
clared Lebanon to be vìtal, which meant that we would do what-
ever is necessary to succeed; and, on the other, in f'ace of'terrorist
attacks, we were-we had to withdraw-we decided to withdrar,v,
which, unf'ortunately, encouraged some of our opponents in that re-
gion to assllme that we cannot take casualties, and, theref'ore, be-
have in a way that made our diplomacy less effective, and, there-
f'ore, had to cause the use of' force, because they miscalculated,
thinking we would not use force, that we lvould not be-given the
pattern in Lebanon. So, I believe it's very important that lve are
careful in how we pronollnce ourselves, and that when we-that
that is a---objectives are clear and there is a good relationship be-
tween ends and means, and the strategy is a good one, and the
planning is good one, tasks are specified, the resources, political re-
solve, and all that, is there. So, I regard the Lebanon incident as
a-as having had a very negative effect, in terms of'subsequent de-
velopments, in terms of' assessment of U.S. resolve and staying
polver in that region.

Senator Nu,soN. So, the experience of the U.S. in Lebanon, back
ìn the early 1980s, we did not succeed.
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Ambassador KHelu,zen. I believe that defining in the r.vay that
I did, it-I would say that that was not a successful exercise and
use of f'orce on our part, I agree with that.

Senator Nslsox. Would your conclusion be drawn, in part, from
the fact that the United States was perceived to have sided wjth
one fãction, one sector, in the use of its force? In Lebanon.

Ambassador Knalrlzao. I will have to provide that for the
record, nolv, because so long ago. But I was just-what remains
with me as a kind of a-as an overall strategic sense was the dec-
laration of Lebanon as being vital for us, and then the attacks and
the withdrawal that happened, and the perception that l-as it
clearlr¡ vemaìnq r¡¡ìfh mo qrnrrnd fhqi ro.¡i,rn thqt rrra nonnnf fqÞoY.v*.,Jvr¡gvlvblr,r^'

casualties, we cannot $ustain. And, therefore, 1 think, encouraging
people to draw the wrong lessons that-I think that's the one that
I recall. But, in terms of in the politics of Lebanon at that time,
how 

"ve 
\,vere perceived with the-and the role of Syria and Israel

and the various Lebanese factions, if you don't mind, I don't want
to say something without checking on the situation at that time,
so I'11 be happy to provide that for the record, Mr. Chairman.

Senator Nustts. Well, I think that the reading of'histor;' would
show that jt was when lve started rrsìng orrr fìrepolver on behalf of
one particular group, it was-I can't remember the name of the
group-that the perception of the United States as being a neutral
party'went out the window in Lebanon. And I would be curious
about your ideas, f'rom the experience of that, in and around 1984
Lebanon. Are we getting into a situation nolv, in lraq, where we're
being perceived of basically doing the ethnic cleansing of Sunnis for
the clominant Shiites?

Ambassador K¡t¿lnz-eo. I understand your point, lIr. Chairman.
You have to know-I think I agree with your point, if'I understand
it correctly, that you know-you have to know what is the situa-
tion, lvhat's the mission. And if the mission is one-as it is, in sig-
niiìcant part, nolv in Iraq-one of sectarian conflict, particularly in
Baghdad and some of' the other arcas, that wc understand that
lhey are sectarian, and I think we do, because that, we think, is
the biggest issue, competition over political and economic power
with regard to the future of that region, of that-o{'Iraq. We under-
stand that. And if we didn't understand that, in a situation that
that existed, and we thought it was a situation of extremism versus
moderation, but, while, in fact, it was a situation of sectarian and
ethnic rivalry, then our remedy may be not the right remedy. But
I think lve understand, in the case of lraq, that-that is not the
exclt¡"sive issue, because it is also al Qaeda that continues as a
problem, then there is the issue of insurgents who are against the
presence of the coalition, then there is the issue of Shia-on-Shia
issues. But I think a core-perhaps the most important issue is the
sectarian issue. And that's why we're working very hard, during
the period that I have been there, to get an agreement, that com-
pact between them, on political and econornic po"ver', oil issue, as
I've described, the constitution issue, the de-Baathification issue,
and that lve have got an agreement {'rom the Prime Minister that
he will be enforcing the law in a balanced way against all those
who b¡eak the law. But this is an issue that's important, and I un-
derstand your point quite clearly, that we need to be very attentive
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to and make sure that ihat complexity informs our objectives ancl
our strategy and our plan. And I appreciate that.

Senator NersoN. With regard to the sectarian strife, you are
uniquely qualified, by r,'irtue of your background and experience, to
explain to the committee how, given the schism that occurred in
the battle of Karbala of 680 A.D. and the hostilities that have oc-
curred over the centuries between Sunnis ancl Shiites, of which we
see that playing out, as we speak, today, in Iraq, particularly in
Baghclad, how the United States is sudclenly going to get all of
these groups to lay down their arms and participate in democracy,
when they've been at it fbr I,327 years'?

Ambassador Kn¡,t.nz¡.n. I believe, Senator, that, doctrinally,
there has been, as you say, a difference, dating back over 1,000
years. And you're absolutely right about that. But I believe that
Sunnis and Shias across the Middle East, f'or the most part in the
history since Karbala, have lived relatively harmoniously, although
there have been periods of discrimination of one by the other. And
in recent past, there has been a period of Shias asserting them-
selves, and that has been linked with the rise of lran. But, in the
case of Iraq, Mr. Chairman, there has been a history of inter-
marrìage betlveen Sunni and Shia. There are tribes that are half
Sunni, half Shia. But, ìn the current circumstances, there ha\.e
been a concerted effort to exploit that fault line that exists, sec-
tarian-wise, for political purposes. The terrorist al-Qaeda saw that
as a fault line and exploited that successfully, especiall¡r afier the
attack on Samarra mosque, to increase sectarian tension, and then
to off'er itself as a protector of Sunnis. I believe the countries in the
area are concerned, on the one hand, about the rise of lran, but
also worried about the sectarian tensions that exist, and that's one
of the issues that coulcl bring people together, because if they don't
come together on this, there is a danger that it could clestabilize
and f'ragment the entire region, and that, I think, is an area for
diplomacy on our part.

Working with others, I don't think this is something we can do
alone, given what you mentioned. It's something that we can assist,
but it has to be largely done by the leaders of the area and the sort
of a regional engagement that takes into account Lebanon, takes
into account Iraq, takes into account the other countries of the area
we need to focus on. I believe, as I've said repeatedly, that what
happens to this region is now the key issue fbr the shape of'the
future of the world, as the European balance of power was in the
early 20th century, and the containment of the Soviets. So-and
it's going to take time, and it's going to require a concerted effort
on our part and on lhe part of others to assist this region that's
going through a difficult crisis, to come out of it in a way that is
good for them and good for the world, as Europe came out of its
crises in a \,vay that now it's good for them and good for the r,vorld.
Thìs is the issue that is the clefining issue for us at the present
time.

Senator Nnlsox. In other words, you're going to have to be Mer-
lin the Magici¿n-llaughter.l-as Ambassador, to help bring
this about. What do you think would happen if we hacl a phased
redeployment out of'the cities into a perimeter, say, more into the
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countryside, still doing these things that the Iraq Study Commis-
sion-if we did that, and pulled out of Baghd¿d-

Ambassador K¡r¡lr,zeo. Right.
Senator Nersox lcontinuingl. As an example, what do -vou think

would happen between the Sunnis and the Shiites?
Ambassador Kn¿ulz¡¡. Well, it depends in what context. If the

Iraqi forces were able to control the situation, and. all sides consid-
ered those f'orces to be neutral and enforcing the ìaw, then that's
a \¡ery natural adaptation and adjustment that you've described-
in an orderly fashion, and that's what we ought to consider doing.
But if the security forces are not able to control the situation, or-
lnr{ fho¡¡ ârê qaêñ aq hoi.o mnfìr¡qfo¡l }r¡¡ q coafor'ìqn qoanÄa fhon

what you described, should it happen in that context, it i,vould esca-
late the level of violence. And, frankly, it's a personal observation
that is at the-the risks of kind of things happening that I, frankly,
do not know whether we and others would be able to look the other
way to let it happen, in terms of humanitarian crises, the level of
violence inflicted. Given our role, particularly in terms of the situa-
tion in Iraq with the change, I think we have geopolitical issues
from an intensified sectarian violence regionally, but also I believe
that we have a moral responsìhility, given orrr role, that we rJo

what we can to avoid that.
And so, I would say my comments would depend, in terms of the

context, lvhat's going on otherwise, Senator.
Senator NnlsoN. lVell, as our Ambassador in lraq, what is your

observation of' the Iraqi Government being able to be successful
over the course of the next 6 to 9 months in such a redeployment
out of the city?

Ambassador K¡l,un,z¡o. Well, I believe that lvithin the next fer,v
months, I thìnk the-it would be diffrcult for iL to cope rvith it by
itself. Now, I believe if they make the political decision that we dis-
cussed earlìer in the next felv months, ancl the Iraqi forces are-
increase in numbers and capability, which is part of the plan, and
the government continues with its commitment to treat all Iraqis
the same and no preferences because of sectarian identity or polit-
ical affiliation, then the prospects for implementing this plan that
you talked about in a few months would improve. But it very much
depends on what happens in the next few months, on the political
calenclar, and also in terms of the capabilities of lraqis to make the
improl'ements that we are committed to helping them make.

I am cautiously optimistic, but it's a very contingent optimism,
assuming on these decisions that I talkecl about, that these deci-
sions are made.

Senator Nslso¡i. In your opinion, do you think there is political
will in the Maliki government to get such a unanimity o{'purpose
so that the various factions can come together? Do you think
Maliki has the r,vill?

Ambassador KHelllzan. I believe that he would like to do that-
Mr. Maliki. I see an improvement in his approach in the last sev-
eral months. And it's not only him, horvever, because it's a par-
liamentary system that they have, and the government's a unity
government. Other leaders also have to rise to the occasion, and
that's lvhy I keep repeating our role, to keep incentivizing them to
do the right thing, work with them. Ambassador Crocker will have
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his work cut out for him to keep being very proactively engaged
with them. And, at the same time, I think the regional role is im-
portant, because some of these groups are also influenced by some
of the neighbors. And that's why I support this adjustment of the
last week, to get a more active diplomatic engagement, keep press-
ing the neighbors to do whats needed, to be a forceful, encouraging
compromise, ralher than encouraging extremism, militancy, and
sectarianism.

Senator NglsoN. I clon't want to belabor the point, and, of
course, you're constrained on a number of things as to what you
can say, but you bring a rich background of experience to the com-
mittee, and we appreciate it very much. You have said that you
think, in the next few months, it would give us the indication of
whether or not, to put it in the vernacular, the lfaliki government
is getting it together.

Ambassador KH¡rtLz¡n. Right.
Senator Nslstlx. Now, that's what Secretary Gates said to us in

his confirmation hearing, in January.
Ambassador KHllrlzeo. Right.
Senator Nnlsox. And norv it is the middle of March.
Ambassador Kse.lIrzno. Right.
Senator Nnrsox. He also said, and-not in January, in Decem-

ber, his confìrmation hearings, and then his testirnony to us again
in January, as the Secretary of Defense-

Ambassador Kselnzeo. Right.
Senator NBlso¡; lcontinuingì. He said 2 months, that we ought

to know. Well, we're at the 2-months point.
Ambassador KselIlzen. Yeah.
Senator NBt,sttN. And we keep hearing statements like yours and

other people, "lVell, in the next several months."
Ambassador Kn¡.t.tt.z¿,o. Right.
Senator NBt,sox. So, when are lve goìng to know?
Ambassador Krnt,u.z¡.o. rffell-
Senator Nnlsox. Against the backdrop-
Ambassador Ks¡,lrlz¡o. Right.
Senator ì.{ct-sox lcontinuingì. Obviously, the American people

are losing patience with the Iraqi Government getting it together.
Ambassador Kn^llnz¿o. Right. Right. I very much appreciate

that factor, the patience, the lack of patience, patience running out.
lly message and response, Senator, is twofold. One, that the lraqis
are facing very difficult issues, and they're not an island, unfortu-
nately; the¡r're also in a very difficult neighborhood, where there
are people who do not wish them well and do not want them to suc-
ceed. Second, that the last couple of months, things have improved
politically, in my, view, although big challenges remain. So, that's
why I'm-I evaluate the last 2 months, positively. A key issue, the
government decision to treat all sides on an evenhanded !vay, even
allorving movement against Jaysh al-lladhi, which had been an
issue, a problem, in an earlier phase. Second, the agreement on hy-
drocarbon among the political groups, this is a very big issue-as
I said, trillions of dollars involved fbr them to agree. Passing the
budget, a 40-billion-dollar-plus budget. 10 billion fbr economic re-
construction, spend-alreacly, I am informed, spending-lO-percent
distribution of that. So, I-and I think if this momentum is main-
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tained, and the decisions-the oil lar.v ìs ratifiecl by the Assembly
next, de-Baathification is done. Constitutional amendment process
is done. A clate is set. Then, I think, lve can build. But I think if
there-if you r,vanted to take these 2 months, -r.vhether it's cliscour-
ag'ing or encouraging, I would put the 2-months evahlation âs en-
couraging, cautiously optimistic, and it's-again, I would also em-
phasize that it's nct only llaliki, but others, too, have to be re,
minded, other leaders, because it's a parliamentary system, it's a
unity government made of four or five difierent forces. lVe need to
engage all of them, because sometimes lve overstate how much
Maliki alone can do, thinking perhaps it's like our system, r,vith our
Þrocirlonf ia-hqa rrnt fho Þinrl nf o"ih^.if.' h-.-.1 ^- ^"r ñ^li+i.âì
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system. Their political system is a little different, and it-for him
to succeed, it requires cooperation of some of the other key blocs
in the government.

Senator Nnlsox. Over and over, we hear the statement that,
"It's going to take a political solution, ¡sf>'-

Ambassador Kn¡lrlzeo. Yes.
Senator NolsoN [continuingl. "A military solution."
Ambassador Knelrlz¿.r. Right.
Senator NRt,sox. One of the jtems on the tahle is a political soh.t-

tion that the regional polvers woulcl all support-
Ambassador Kn¿.lrlz¿.o. Right.
Senator Nelso¡¡ [continuingì. Which would basically be t<l start

segregating-
Ambassador Kn¿r,nz¿.o. Right.
Senator Nolso¡¡ lcontinuingl. The very-communities, and let

them have autonomy in the conduct of their own affairs.
Ambassador Kn¿¡-rlzeo. Righi.
Senator Nusox. Kurds in the north, Sunnis in the micidle, Shi-

ites in the south. What do you-
Ambassador KHernz¿,o. Right.
Senator Norsox [continuingl. You think of that?
Ambassador KH¿.I-nz¿o. Well, the issuc of fcdcralism is an issuc

that is available as an option for lraqis, based on their constitution.
The Kurds have exercised that option. They have their-three
provinces have become a region and a fecleral unit, and thev have
a-the constitution allows for substantial degree of authoritv at the
regional level. It foresees for Iraq a decentralized system, a f'ederal
system. There is an issue between the Arabs-among the Arabs of'
Iraq. Some support the idea of' f'ederalizing the rest. Everyone
agrees on decentralization, broadly. Some fävor federalism, some do
not. And this is one of the issues with regard to building this com-
pact, and I think that's an option of federalizing the rest of lraq
for Iraqis to decide on.

Where I would be caut ous, Mr. Chairman, would be that it
shouldn't be seen as an American imposition f'or them, how to orga-
nize their units inside lraq. There are some who see that are-that
suspect our motives as having come in to divide lraq, an iruportarrt
Arab country, into mini states. That's why I would be wary of us
saying, "W'ell, this is what we think is the solution, and we're going
to impose it." But this is an option that's available to them. They
are talking about it. They're cliscussing it openly and behind the
scene among the leaders as to where they will come out. I would
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not rrlle that oul as a possibility for them, assuming they come to
that decision themselves.

Senator Nslsox. For those who criticize that concept by saying,
"Well, you can't clo it. You have these mixed neighborhoods," as a
practical matter, are the mixed neighborhoods now segregating be-
cause of the violence?

Ambassador Kr¡er.nzeo. There has been a clegree o{'segregation
that has happened, unfortunately, during the past several months.
But the government is very much committed to bringing-encour-
aging people to come back to the areas from which they left. We
will have to see what happens, but one of'the key features of the
new Baghdad security plan is to encourage a return of refugees to
their homes.

Senator Nnrsox. You described the constitution as a "true na-
tional compact."

Ambassador Ktulnzeo. Not yet. It has to become so. And for it
to become so, I believe, Senator, these amendments that they are
discussing among themselves, they are-has to be in agreement
with regard to those.

Senator Nsrsox. Ancl the amendments could accommodate the
federalism that we have just been talking abotlt-

Ambassador Knar,tlzen. Right.
Senator Nu.sox lcontinuingl. In general.
Ambassador Ks¡.t,tt,zRo. An agreement on that.
Senator Nusox. Uh-huh.
Ambassador Kg.ql¡rz,ro. As one of the issues. And there is oil. I

think that pillar of the amenclment process has been agreed to
now, at the Cabinet level. The constitution kickecl the can down the
road on that one, so-and left it to future agreements, and that's
what we have.

Senator NursoN. I have a number of other questions which I'm
not going to go into, and I'll submit them for the record, with re-
gard to Venezuela, r,vith regard to the United Nations peacekeeping
force in Haiti. I would just suggest to you, a$ yorl go to your new
post, that we just have a handful of'American police officers who
are Creole-speaking on that force, and they are as valuable as gold,
and that there ought to be some increase of that capability in the
^TVIINUSTAH f'orce there. I'll submit comments rvith regard to the
peacekeeping fbrces in other parts of the world-and Darfur ancl so
fbrth.

You've been very, very kind in all of your questions here, and
very thorough, and I appreciate it. And I appreciate the delicacy of
your anslvers, which have been most diplomatic, which our Rep-
resentative in the United Nations has to be. So, I want to thank
yoll very much.

The record is going to remain open for 2 business days so that
membe¡s of the committee can su.bmit aclditional questions. And,
naturally, we r'vould like for you to responcì. quickly to those.

Senator NpmoN. Thank you very much. And the meeting is ad-
journed.

fWhereupon, at 12:75 p.m., the hearing u'as adjourned.l
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Aoorrroxel Me'renr¡r Suglnrton FoR THE RncoRo

RespoNses oF Z.{LNrAy KH^LILZAÐ To
ev Sn¡iaroR 0xtcx

Quesrroxs
H,rcnr-

St:eNtrtreo

Qtrcstion. Did the Syrians approach the United States ir-r the context oilhe IVIarch
l0 regìonal conference in Bughelnd? Ditl the Sylians indicate rvhat. issues thev would
like to discuss? \\'hut was the LI.S. r'espunse at the tinlel) [)id any bilateral discus-
sion occul drn'ing ilre c(¡nferellce? ff so. ivilui u,as Lhe subst¡tnce'.)

Answer. During the furq Neigh.bors Conference hosted by the Iraqis in Baghdad
on Nl:rrch 10. the Syrians expressed interest in holding bilateral discussions with
the United States in Danruscus. There n,ele ìlo bil¿¡telirl discussions durine the con-
felence itself. We responded that we would get b¿rck in touch legat'ding Ïhe possi-
bility of bilateral meetings.

Qtrcstíon. \\¡hat are the administration's intentions for following up on S-u-.ria's
stated interest flor bilateral discussions? \Yhen and at what level would such cliscus-
sions occur?

Answer. !!'hether or not we will meet with the Svrians in a bilater¿rl forum is yet
to be determined. We have made clear that lve wiih to see the Syri:.rn Government
cease its destabilizing policies in the region ¿rnd demonstrate ä serir)us behavirrr
change with respect to Irat1, Lebanon. terlorisnt, ancl domestic civil societ;r.

Questíon. \!'hat would be the primary issues the Lhited States woulti raise in
such rliscussions?

¡\nswer. No decisions have been made on the content. of any such discussions. Our
Clharge and Embassy in Daurascus comnruricaLe pt'eserLLly wiLL Lhe Syliiltr ()uvulrr-
¡nenl on a range ol issues. ¿\ssistant Secretary of State Sauerbrey w:rs recently in
Damascus for biiateral discussions with the Syrians limited to the subject rtl ¿rssist-
ing the Iraqi refugee popu.lation.

Rospo¡¡sss oF ZALùL\v Krr.lulz¡l 1'o [ìti]isrloNs Sr:sNrtrtno
BY SEN.{ToR B¡l,l N¡;lsox

Questiotz. lVhat, in your view, are the major f¡¡ctors influencing elïeclive U.S. p:.rr-
ticipation in the United Nations? lVhat, in your view, is the perceptir¡tr ,:f the [J.S.
at the U.N.? Can you talk about horv you intencl tu build coalitions, anrl rvrlrk with
other menrller stâtcs to â(fvirnce IJ-S. interests-ì

Ar-rslver. Collective action is often the preferr'rble course to take, particularly to
achieve burden sharing. Also, we can enhance lhe legitimacy of our actions in the
eyes of others by enlisting friencls and allies to work with us, or by securirrg en-
dorsement of our actions through the United Na.tions. The United N¿ìlions of'fers ¿
iorum where diplomats from around the world are present, including many who nre
very well regarriecl and well connectecl. This provides an opportunit-v- not only to deal
lvith issues in a formal sense, if they are on the U.N. agenda. buL also ât1 r)ppor-
tunity to advance our agenda in a setting lh¿¡t enables extensive, informal eng'¿ige-
ment.

For the most part, other countries' perceptions of the United States ¿.rt ihe U.N.
reflect lhe nature of our relationships with those countries generalìv. There are ex-
ceptions to this, mainly_involving countries that take leading l'oles in the Gloup of
77 and the Non-Aligr-reri Nlovement (N¡\IVI), which claim to spe:rk tìlr a wide array
of countries. I will make a point of working lvith like-minded trations, especially
democratic allies, to see how rve can work together to influence the Group of77 and
the NANI. Finding new ways of ivorking with the countries in these blocs wìll be
a priority duling nry tenure.

NIy guidelines for lruilding coalitions and lvorkir-rg with other member states to ad-
vance [J.S. interests inclucle: engaging lvith others to iìn.d coumon ground to ad-
vance uur agendu, heing respectful and listening to rrthers, but nob shying away
fi'om poirrting- out, wh¡r we thin.k the way we do. and bein¡¡ open to others who might
conre up rvith approuches that rvolk. lfwe do lhis, we will be perceived accurately
as ottêr'rng le.rrlelship. I intend to be pelsistent, noL r() give up, and nr¡t to be dis-
couraged in the face ol complexity and difÊculty. Specifically, I will engage clemo-
cratic countries to increase fheii'inÍluence by lvorkin¡¡ more closely together through
the Democracy Caucus, and develop rvith their repiesentatives â cõmmon agenda
and political strategy to achieve our shared goals. I intend to try to help the U.N.
be more effective in carr-ving out ils mission, in ways that help us achieve our objec-
tives.
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Qtustiott. I recently \risited Hâiti and met lvitfr the leadership of the U.N. mission
there-IVIINtIS'l'AH. lvill the United States continue to support MINUSTAH anti i¿s
elevated force levels? How many ¡\mericans participate in NIINUSTAH?

¡\nsler. NIINUSTAH remains critical to the establishment of a stable and secure
environment in Haiti, one of the highest peacekeeping priorities for the United
States. On February 15,2t1O7, the UrÌited States supported a United Nations Secu-
rity [)our-rcil Resolution renerving the mandate of the U.N. St¿rbilization ùIission in
Haiti (lvllNl.fSTAHl for an 8-nront,h pe|iotl with no chrrnge in the ¿ruthorized f'orce
levels of 7.20ù troops and 1.95 I U.N. police. Given the ambitious 5-¡'ear U.N. plan
to reform the Haitian National Police {HNP) that commenced in December 2006, it
is essential thât !ve, along lvith the other 44 troop-contributing countries iu
NIINUST¿\H. continue to assess the nission's fbrce level and mandate in accordance
with Haiti's progress in assuming greater control over its security. Our goal and
that of our internalional pârtners remains to field a credible U.N. f'orce to ãssist
Haiti in cor-rsolidating its restored democrac¡r.

Fifty-three American military anci police ofÊcers currently serve in ùIINUSTAH.
Three U.S. military officers currently serve on the I\IINUSTT\H military staff and
50 Lr.S. police officers sene ¿¡s Llnited Natior-rs police. In adrlition. a number of
Anelican citizen civilians a¡e hire<i ciirectly by the tI.N. to serve on the IVIINI.ISTAH
staff.

Question. I would like to suppori nróre .¿\merican participation in NTINUSTAH-
particularlv Cr:eole-speaking United States police officers. trVill you support me in
lhis effort?

Answer. The lJnited States is committed to continued participation in the civilian,
military, and police component.s of NIINUSTAH and rvifl eontinue to rvork tu nreet
requests from the United Nations for candic{ates for any of these functions. \\¡orking
through our contractor ior the recruitment ând deployment of U.S. police offlicials
in U.N. peacekeeping operations, the United States wouid certainlv welcome expres-
sions of inter est frorñ qiralifi ed Creole-speaking offi cers.

Qtrcslion. Horv does the United States leverage U.N. peacekeepirrg operatiorrs.
such as NIINUSTAH in Haiti, to address oul foleign policy crlncernsl' fn ¡rour vieu',
what is the value of U.N. peacekeeping mÍssions to srlppolting [.t.S. interests? Could
the Ll.N. do nrore in places like Haiti to pronì()te stlhility arrcl adth'ess hrrnraniralian
concerns?

Answer. LI.N. peucekeeping can, ¿rncl often tloes, serve [J.S. national interests. lVe
h:rve ¡r stuke irr lhe otrrconre of events in evely region of the rvorld. U.N. pelce-
keeping missions engage and commit the intern¿¡tionrrl conrmunity to seek soltrlions
to violence and instability. They cost the United Sta¡es a quarter of what we would
pav if we rvere asketi to deploy ;\meric¡r.n forces. In the Securily Council and
through our cont¡ibutions to the U.N., the {Jnited States ensures that U.N. peace-
keeping manclates aLe clear, credible, and limited to what is achievable, and that
peacekeepers are properly prepared. lVe use our voice and vote to ensure thal these
missious are consistent with Lr.S. national interests.

Demands fbr Lr.N. peacekeeping have grolvn substantiall-v in recent years. The
[I.N. Ðepartment of Peacekeeping Operations is cuirently responsible for around
100,000 peacekeepers lmilitar.v, cir'ilian, and po.lice) deployed in 16 peacekeeping op-
erations and two political missions around the world. Since October 20t13 the Secu-
rity Council has autholized fìve major operations-Liberia. Cote d'Ivoire, Haiti, Bu-
rundi, :rnd Sudan-and has subst¿r.ntially expanded lhe missions in Lebanon ar-rd the
f )emrrcl atic Repuhlic oî the Congrl.

During fhe same lime rve have seen incre¿rsing responsibilities For post-conflict
prog¡ÍÌns br¡'ilt into peacekeeping mandates, with experts in elections, rule of law,
hun-ran rights, disarmament, security sector refì>rm, and other snch critical elements
being adtled to ,'vhât lvere once mainly military operations in support of peace agree-
rnents. This multiriimensional approach is in close step with the creation of the new
Peacebuilding Commission. The mission ir-r East Timor is a good example of the new
integrated mission, bringing a nunrber of U.N. furrctions under the Special Rep-
leserrtative ol the Secretary-C'enelal. arrd serving a post-conflict need, rvhich is a
step iarther than traditional peacekeeping responses to crisis. ùIandates are often
extended al least a vear past eleclions to allow new governments to establish roots.
'lhele is a groivirrg trend to f'ollrruing a peacekeeping mission with u politicul rnis-
sion t(, eu{ure contirruing intelrl:rti()n¿rl iìttentiou to countries enrerging fi'om crisis.

Qucstion. In our lVlarch 13 m.eeting. you said you. lvere not cerlain tha¿ all the
fbrces dedic¿.rted to the surge woultl be used, l¡uL mentioneri GEN Petraeus's pref-
erence to have them there.
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(ai What do you think about che 20,000-:10,000 atlditior-ral troops rve are talking
about today?

tb) How long do you give the surge to succeed? What are the benchntarks or nìile-
stones that we should expect to be met, in the nex¿ 2 months?

lc) How can we better leverage the interests of Iraqs neighbors?
Ansrver'. iat In adrlition to the build-up of 21.500 troops {iìpproximately five bri-

gadesr arrnounced by the Presitlent in.Januar¡r. Secletur'-u- õf l)efense Gates un-
nounced on l!{arch 7 his r:etluest for npproximately 2.400 militâr)' srìpporl personnel
ând 2,200 addilional U.S. military police to assist rvith detainee requìrenrènts. The
last of nine additional lratli battalions and the second of th.e five U.S. brigades are
now operating in Baghriad. These adtlitional lorces are neerletl to partnel riith Iraqi
units in this Iraqi-led operation. The purpose of this partnership is to increase lhè
capabilities of ISF through combined operations and mentoring. Over 45 Joint Secu-
lity Stations ale being estublished anrong the l0 seculit-v f'ramervork districts to fa-
cilit;rte crxrper';¡Ìir¡n hetureii Cor¡litinn :rnd Ilaqi fnri:e:; ¡rnd rc huild tnlsi and col-
ñdence wìth the local population. This lraqi-led effurl is clearing focus districts antl,
vr,'ith Coalition support, is r,r'orking to provide a 24-hor¡r presenóe in the city to pro-
tect the populution from hostile reinfiltlation. This represents a cl'itical shift away
from operating out of fonvard-operating bases. lVe fullv supporL the Depai'tntent of
Defense in its decisions about troop levels to ensure the suõcèss of Operãtion Fanlh
al-Qanoon.

íb) \\4rile some initial results from Operalion Fardh al-Qanoon have been favor-
able, it is too soon to assess or extrapolate a timeline for the military operation only
in its second month. lVe are closely monitoring lraq's progress. Factors being as-
sessed inclutle trends in violence, u,hethel Irutli army units are showing up and pe):
fornring irr a norrsectarian nranner', lvhether r)ìt rJOt there is Irarli põlitìcal inter-
terence in milita¡v decisions, and whelher or not lraq is making progress orr kev
political issues, su"ch u" purrág" of a national hyclrocarb'on law, prãpLaiions for pro-
vincial elections, and reform of the de-Baathification laws. lVe also are examining
the extent to which lrac¡ is investiug its resoulces in its own econonlic future and
taking the steps necessary to effectively e-yecute its budget.

\trhile the United States Governmenl will continue to help Iraq, we have nt¿.Ìde
it clear to the Iraqi Government that our commit¡nent is not open-ended. That s¡rid,
rvhile we expect to see progress in the aforementioned areas, we ãre not seLting
deadlines. To do so lvou.ld in some cases g"ive â veto power to political forces itr lracl
that al'e opposed to pl'ogress irr sonre ofl these ll'eas. Thrrs, rvhile rve cän enc(ìurâge
the liatli C.overnnrerrt and niake oul'vie$'s knorvn about the importunce of'nraking
continued progress, an{ w_g are confident.progress will continue, we iìre not in a po-
sition to set arbitrar¡i deadlines, nor should we.

{cJ ^{s part of the Presiderrt's New \\,'ay Forrvarcl, and in line rvith the Iraq Stud¡,'
Gloup reconrnrendations. rve have been engagerl in a lobust "diplomatic offensive''
to boost international and regional suppùrt for [rac1. To this encl, lhe lIniterf States
participated in the subministerial Neighbors (jonf'erence in Baghdad on ùIarch 10,
and the Secretary intencls to participate in a fìrllow-un nrinisterial in Lhe region irr
April. The lVlarch 10 Neighbors Conference established working groups. rvhich will
give the United States a seat at the table aLrngside Ilacl's neighbors in uegotilt.ing
concrete assistance to help Ilaq deal rvith plessing issues such as lefugees. frrel sup-
plies, and securitv (including bolder seculit¡,,t.

Furthermoie, our diplomatic efïorts include Secretary Rice's inter-rsified dialog
rvith the Gulf Cooperatior-r Council through GCC+2 (Eg_vpt and Jorclan) at th.e t'or-
eign Nlinìster level. We have sinrilarlv srep¡-red up oul dialog with the Â,rab League
to grrnel more suppoìt firr the llaqi Govpì'tìment. lVe also note our positive eugage-
ment and progress on the Intern¿tionrrl Conrpact rvith lraq. rvhich the lraqi Vice
President finalized lrnd presented to [,r.N. amb¿ssadors on IVIarch 16 in New York.
'lhe ('onrpact enlLbles the It'r'rc1i C'ovel'nnrent to wol k directl¡' with its neighbols. the
intern¡¡tion¿l cùnìnìunity. the lVolld Bunk and U.N. institrrtior'ìs un a 6-year ec,>
nomic develupment plan that rvill br¡lster civilian reconstruction anri rlevelopmer-rt ef-
til'ts crucial io h,r.fs success. Finally, we continue to eÌ'ìgírge',vith Irads ireighbors
and rrther regional players to ensure that Iraq receives lhe support it needs lo suc-
ceed.

Quastiun. Velezucl:l l-ralely lt-rsL its bid to wirr r se¿rl otr the U.N. Securit-v Council.
How can the United States inclease oru'irrflrrence in the U.N. ancl corrnteract Presi-
dent Chavez's influence? !\'hat rvil[ y:ou do tr) prevent him from rlerailing nliiltilat-
eral diplonratic efforts rvith his ancics?

Anslver. The best lvay to counteract lhe obstructionist policies of Venezuel¿ is
through constructive, collat¡orative, anti results-oriented partnelships with allies
and other countries as well as ihe U.N. Secretariat. I rvill work with other democ-
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racies to increase our inf'luence, and the influence ofother responsitrle democracies,
through a reinvigoratetl Democracy C¿mcus. I will work with representr'rtives of
democratic countries that see pronrise in this approach to develop a common agenda
anti political strategy to achieve our shared goals. I will also reach out to our frier-¡ds
and encourage like-minded countries to reach out to their friends in the Non-
r\ligned Nlovemenl and the Group of ?? to discuss how we might nake comnlon
cause on issues of n-rutual importance. Findir-rg ne\\' ways of working with the coun-
tries in these blocs will be critical to minimizing the disruptions cau.sed by Ven-
ezuelar-r ar-rtics.

Queslion. Do rvou support thc ¿¡greenìent reachecl in Februaly rvith North Korea?
\\rhy would vorrr predecessor oppose the deul?

¡\nslver. I support our North Korea policy. President Bush h¿s said lhat the Six-
Pai'ty Talks represent the besl opportunity to use diplomacy to address North Ko-
rea's nuclear programs and reflect the common commitment of the participants to
a Korean Peninsula that is lree of nuclear weapons.

I am not in a position to speak Êor NIr. Bolton, except to note tha¿ as a private
citizen he is entitled to his opirriorr.

Questíon. \\'hat is the status of r-regotiations at the [J.N. Seculity (]or-rncil ()n a nelv
resolution with tougher sanctions? Äre China ancl Russia supportive ofthese efforts?

Answer. Last week, the governments of the P-5 (Llhina, F'rance, Russia, United
Kingdonr, and the (inited Statesl plus Germany re¿rched agreement un:r rlt¿1ft sec-
ond satrctiorrs resolllti()n, rvhich imposes udcliti,rnrrl sunctions on Iran. The resoltttion
was introduced to the firll U.N. Security Council for its consideration on lVlarch 15;
member stâtes âre norv consulting capitals. lVe look fonvard to the rapid adoption
of the resolution try the full U.N. Securit¡z Council and are conflrdent that the Lr.N.
Security Council will continue to nake clear to the Iranian regime that the¡e are
costs ior its continued defiance.

As Secretary Rice has reiterated man¡r times, the generous P5+1 package rem¿ins
on the table, inclutling the United States'offer to engage in direct discussions lvith
Iran. Iran's continued refusal to suspend enrichment--{espite the ger-rerous incen-
tives package-is a missed opportunity. We urge the Iranian regin.re to abandon its
current confrontational course. con-rply with its internâtional obligalions, cooperate
fully u'ith the IAÐ4, suspend its enrichmenl-relaterl activities, and enter into con-
structive negotialions.

Question. You agreed that United States inter."'ention in Leb¿rnon in the 1980s
lvâs not a successful èxercise- I suggested the f¿lilure was due to a perception of Ll.S.
bias in siding wilh Lhe Nlaronite Christians at the time.

!\'hat .lessons can we take away from our historicai expelience in Lebanon? Ho,,v
can we avoid a similar situatir¡n"in lraq, as regards sectäiiun i'ivalries and allega-
tions of United States com.plicity in ethnic cleansing?

¡\nsrver. !tr4rile there are major differences betrveen Lebanon in the 1980s ¿nd
Iratl in the 2lst Oentury, our Lebanon experience makes clear that lvhile nrilitary
inteiventi,rn mry sonretímes be necessary ìn the thce of a clisis, long-term stubilit-v
c¿rtt best be achiei.ed through developnrent of a strong. furrctioning democnrcy in
,'vhich every individual has a voice. Applying that lesson to Iraq, it me¿rns thàt lve
must builtl on our military successes and press all sides tù engage in meaningful
reconciliation, compromise, and mutual untlerstanding to ensure that the disaffected
recognize the abilit-v- of li'aq's democratic system lo secu¡e theii' saflety, rights, and
legitìmate participation in the political process. In lhis efforL, lhe United States
Goverr-rment does not side with anv sectarian or ethnic group in [rrx1 a¡¡ainst any
others, and is morallv oppose<l to e.thnic cleansing in all i¡s frjrms, oul¡ittìãr ir-r Leb-
anon, in lrac1, or ir-r any oiher country.

Qu,estiott. Whal will the lJniteil States do in the [J.N. to help the people of D¿rrfur?
A"nswer. 'lhe appointrnenl of Special Envoy Natsios, intensified diplomatic engage-

ment at the U.N. and in Kh¿rrtoum, and our eflorts to encoura€le a political solution
in Darfur while working towards a more robust peacekeeping oþeralìon demonst¡ate
continued Ur-rited States commilment to Darlur. Our hrst objective in Darfur is to
achieve a durable peace throug'h a polilical settlement that is agreed to try all par-
ties volur-rtarily, and then is actually implemented. The llnited States believes that
the U.N. and the Àfrican Union, under Special Envoys, .Ian Eliasson and Salim
Salim, should take the lead in mediating a political âgreemenf, between the rebels
and the Sudanese Government, aad the l-Inited States will do evervthing possible
to support them in this process. lVe also lvill contir-rue to push for the deployment
of the three-phase plan for II.N.-led peacekeeping in l)artiu and also suppolt the
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poten¡i¿l depkryment of U.N. peacekeepers in Chad ancl the Central r\lricar-r Repub-
lic.

The United States Government remains the leading international donor to Sudan
and as of Nlarch 2007 has contributed over 32 billion f'or hunanitarian programs
in Sudan and eastern Chad. In fiscal veai'2007, the lJnited States will provide n.rore
than S1.2 billion in furlds for the þior,ision of humanitarian, develäpment, and
peacekeeping assistance to Sudan. In fìscal year 2008. we have requeÀted a com-
parable level of funding, and lhus look to provide more than 52 billion in assist¿rnce
over the next 2 years. We have contributed over $350 million to the r\frican lJnion
lVlission in Suclan (AI\,IIS) sir-rce its inceptiotl, including base camp construction,
equipment, logistics, and airlift, in addition to the provision of training and
logistical support.

lVe will continue to impose domestic s¿tnctions and support U.N. slnctions against
the individuals (Govemment of Su¡iar-r ¿tnd tebels) responsible tbr the violence or for
inrnortino tho non¡o ih n.r.filr rnrl ,r,roin.r ¡ho orrti¡iac th^t ..- ^-,^-¡ ,,'" -,-.È-^ll^.1
üi:"ir,i"t1"iå""i"'îii ì,r sìiàä,i 

'^iü; ï'ä"äs;;"ã"åìiì,i'i"tiå'ii"" ;i;iì'ìÀä $li;,*ìË
Government to urge its full acceptance of the A.U.-U.N.-hybricl force under U.N.
conlmar-rcl antl conlrt¡I, lvhich th.e Gove¡nment of Sudan agreed to in Addis Ababa.
We have also continued discussions of "Plan 8," lvhich would be a series of' mole
coercive nìeílsures âime(l at pressuring the Governmen¡ of Sudan, with our inter-
natìonal partners, ir.rld nÌade clerìr to the Sudanese Government that we ¿re pre-
prLled to use stìonger ntcasules in the event the Governnrent ot'Sudan corrtinues
io defu the will of th.e inteln¡rtiunal conrmunity.

Question. How ',vill the llnited States delegation deal with Chinese and Russian
opposition to sáìnclioüs and denunciations against the Sudanese Government?

Arrs',ver. We h¿rve begurr lr tliulog rvith Secr.rrit¡, Council menìbers on next steps.
We hope th¡rt Presiclent Bashir will, clespite his Nlarch 6 letter to the Secletaly Gen-
eral. b¿rck the heiLrl supg,r't package and the LI.N.-led hybtid frrrce in Darful and
cooperate with i¿s deploynìent immediatel¡;. ¡\bsent such ¡¡n indication, we believe
Presirient llashir has made it clear to the international communitv lhat il is time
to consider coercive åctions to pressure Sudan to implement ttie Darfur Peace
.\gteement tDPAI and lccept deploynrent of the vitallv-ueederl U.N. peacekeeping
operation in Sudan. lVe helieve that Security Council members have lound common
ground. togelher ç,ith the ¡\.[J., in collective impatience with Plesident Bashirrs in-
f.ì'¡rnsigence, to c:¡ll tbr rìew nteasures. We rvtll impose additirrnirl domestic tulgeted
sanctions :rgninst those who í¡re impeding the peace anrl en.courage our itrternational
par¿ners to speedily support U.N. sanctions against the offending parties until there
is pelce in f):rrfur. We will continue working with China and Russia to pürsue
iongh anr{ effective merrsures in Darf'ur, since they are aware th¿rt the international
commuuity and rvc¡rld opinion expect effective leadership from the Security Council
and its mem [nls.

Rnspoxsgs oF ZALr\rAy K¡r,qr;lz,t¡ To QuEsrtoNs SusrlrrlrBo
I'Y SEN.{TOR ROBBRT NI¡;xF]ND¡;z

Question. ¡\nd then last-and we haven't had a lot of ciiscussion or-r this, but this
is one trf nry mujol concerns, rrnrl thnt is the Human Rights (ìuuncil. I know rhat
the Counci] is supposed to be ln element of refornr. When (luba arrd China, some
of' the biggest humiln rights abusers, are on the Council, I just quite can't under-
st¿Lnd it. But I am concelned th¿t our absence lrom it at the same time, while a
statement that we don't believe it has reformed the way it should, also leaves-
cedes the ground to others on some of the ntost consequential issues. People who
languish in countries in the rvorld lvho look to the United States as ¿.¡. beacon of
light. of Êreedonr and .lenroclac_v, and of lespect for humun rights-rvhen ihai voice
is abseni in that lespect. I'm rrot rluite sure that we're pronroting ()rlr interests oì'
gir,ing lhose people ',vho we wânt to see tr¡.ke the chance to struggle in theit own
countries to move tow¿rrd democracy irl their own countries and hrrnran rights the
type of hope and opportunitv thnt thev wrìnt. And so I'd like lcl heal how vou're
g<ring to be pursuing:ihal course as well.

Ànswer. We will continue to [¡e a i'orcehrl advocate in the promotion of' human
rights around the workl and lvill bring attention to those areás where respect for
humun rights is lacking. lVe rvill work to plonrute hunrun rights in all U.N. botjies,
such as the U.N. (-leneral Assembl"u- rLING¡\I Thil'd Conrmittee, and rvhere appro-
priate. the U.N. Security Council.

The Human Rights Council íHRC) has been a clisappointment. The HRC has dealt
repeâtedly with the one issue of Israel, and only rveakly with Sudan. The HRC has
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not proven â clpacity-iìs called f'or in (JNGA resolution 60125l-trl nddress urgent
and serious hunrtrn righls situations ,,vithout bias. As.vorl note, we dìd not nrrr for'
the Corrncil lrrst yeal urrd lecentlv annuttncerl we rvill not run ugain lhis year. but
Lemaitt as rr highf,v uctir.e obselweí irr (ìeneva, led by oul Permanõnt Repreientrrtive,
lV¿rrren Tichenor. lYe believe that the Council should expand its f'oclrs from beyond
issues related to Israel and exanrine continuing situations of real concern, such as
Sudan. Bril ma, Nol th Korea, arrd Cuba. or the lecentlv emerging crisis in
Zimbabwe.

In the fir-ral months ol its first year, r,¡r'e are committed to building a more effeclive
institution. lVe rvill continue rvorkìrrg rvith oul democratic allies in Geneva to
change the course of the ('ouncil. This nrerrns pushing fir'nrl-v firr: ([J a balancer1
agendu that does not include a permanent icem singling out lsr¿lel untl not anv
other nalions; \'2) any experts appointed to roles in the Council to be un.biased and
chosen based on their t1uãlifications anrl nol elected by the t{RC; (3) rene"val of the
mandates of all of the country-specific Special Rapporteurs: and, {4) increased em-
phasis on the Office of the U.N. High Commissionel fol Hunrarr Rights' field activi-
ties rather than polilicized conference woi'k in Geneva.

Questíon. How do we move other countries to more Êully enforce the exisling Secu-
lity Courrcil actions.) :\nrl ¿rs lve Lry t{r nlake those actiorrs nrille pervasii'e, hou' clo

"v-ou 
intend to try hr use all of the fesorlr'ces-your diplonracio ski]ls. ol corrrse, vvhat-

ever pelsulrsiveness, shtlwirrg ofhel countlies their owrr inlelesLs in pursuirrg this.
but also othel options lve have'.'lVe hi¡ve econonric levels hele to prrll ns rvell. Hou'
do rve get them lu uncferstand that cuntaining lriìn's nrrclear'¡rmt]iti()ns is one irr
which there is common cause and we have greâter success in its enfìrrcement?

Ànswer. We are responding^to lran's. pursuit.of. a nqcþa¡ weapons.capabilit¡r, heg-
emonic aspirations, support for terrorism, anrl destabilizing actìvities with ír com-
prehensive strategy that relies on American diplomatic leadership and a strong mul-
tilateral coalition. First and foremost, we have made clear lo Tehran that its provoc-
ative and destabilizing policies will entail painful costs, including financial halclship
for its leaders, diplomatic isolation, and long-ferm deti'iment to lran's prestige ând
fundamental national interests. Seconrl, and equally important, we have rvorked to
alter lhe regime's behavior and to convince it that a cooperative, more constructive
course that wouÌd better sen'e its interests is available.

In December 2006, the United Nations Security Council unanimously adopted
Resolulion 1737. imposing Chapler VII sanctions targeting lran's nuclear and bal-
listic missile progrrìms antl demanriing th:rt Iran completely *rnd verifiably sr.rspend
enrichnlent und reprocessing ¡rctivities, heavy- water'-rel¿lted projects und coopelate
fully with the f¡\EA. In light uf ¡he ÍAFIA Dilector füner'¡rl's Fehrrr¡rr.v 22,2001 re-
port conflrrm'ing lrí¡l-t's noncompliance lvith UNSCR 1.711?, we lvorked with the per-
nlanent fìve members of the UNSC i¡ncl Germanv on a second dr¿.¡ft U-N. sanctions
resolution to signnl to lran the costs Òf its defìailce. Th¿rt resolution is now belore
the full Security Cotrncil, with adoption expected soon.

lVe are ¡tlso working bilaterally rvith major governments to curtail business trans-
¿rctions with lranian companies and inrlividuals tied to Iran's mrclear activities anrl
support for terrorism. The Department of the Treasury has used its authority under
the International Emergencv Economic Polvers Act (IEEPA) to sanction lr¿rniau
Bank Sepah for providinlg suþport antl sen'ices to entities involved in Ir¡rn's missile
programs. Adriitionall-v-, the Department of the Treasury cut Iranian state-orvned
Bank Saderat off from alì access to the Llnited States financi¿l svstem because of
its supporl for terrorism. Banks worldlvide have begun to recognizâ the serious risk
associated rvith Ilanìan bnsiness rvirh sonre beginning to scale h¿rck their lran port-
folìos.

We are also rvorking with ["r:ance, Saudi Àrahia, Eg-vpt. Jorclan. and others to sig-
nal our strong iuppurt for Prime lVlinister Siniora's democratically elected govern-
ment in Lelianon and to prevent Iran an¡l Syria f'rom rearming Hizballah. We have
stalioneci lwo carrier battle groups in the Gulf to reâssure our friencls in the Aratr
worlcl that it remains an area of vital importance to us. And at the regirrnal level,
Secretary Rice last autumn launched a series of ongoing discussions with our GulÊ
Cooperation Council pârtners, as well as Eg-rzpt and Jordan, regarding issues <¡l
shared concern, including Iran.

While we are acting vig¡rously- to isolate the Iranian Government, rve are also of'-
ferir-rg to it a diplomalic way forward. Secretary Rice has agreed to join her P5+1
colleagues in djrect cliscussions with lrar-r regarding the nuclear and other issues "at
any place and at an"v time," provieled lran verifiably suspends its er-rrichmenf-related
arrd reprocessin g âctivities.

If lve continue our skillful diplomatic course and h¿rve the palience to see it pla¡'
out over the mid- to long,term, rve aLe confident we cân avoitl conflict with Iran and
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see our strategy succeed. Our slrong hope is that Iran will accept the offer to nego-
tiate r,vith the United States and o11r P-5 pârtners so lhâ¿ lve caà achieve a peaceful
end to Tehran's nuclear tffeapons âmbitions.

QuesLion. But I'd like lo see hou'do you intentl to, again, use the rvide ari.ay of
uptions thai exist for rrs to rrctually get President al-Bashil to suhnrit to whiri he
has gone back on, which is a hybrid ,¿\.U.-U.N. pencekeeping force?

;\nsrver'. lVe ale st.r'ongly encouì agillg ¡he international communit.y, including Su-
dirtr's mnjor ¿llies, to prcssule Sudau fol' full acceptarrce of :r hvbrid A.U.-U.N.
peâcekeeping force. Sudan agreecl to this force in Novembei', although in a Nlarch
6 response to tI.N. Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon's letter, President Bashil backed
away from this commitmerlt. T'he United States and other members of the inter-
na[ional conrmulrit¡, found the responsc lettei'unacceptable and expect Sudan to
honol its prior coninlitments. The lettel is an affi'ont tb the i\.U. anä the U.N., as
it reneges on agreements with both groups. !Ve, therefore, are moving lorward to
implemetrt additional sanctions âgatnst rndivlduals and enlilies, and *ill continue
to examine other coercive options. lVe will work closely lvith the internatìnnal com-
munity to ensure maximun pressure on I(hartounl. lVe continue to call on Sudan
to immediately reverse its position on [J.N. deploymenf, end bureaucratic con-
straints that hinder the critical eff'orts by intemation¿rl humanitarian workers, and
full¡z cooperate rvith the À.U.-U.N. led political process.

RBspoNses o!' ZAL¡vfAy Kg.q¡-rlzlo ro QuESTroNs Strellrreo
BY SEN.\,IoR BARACK OBANI.\

Qtrct:tíon.I'n-r rvondering rvhether thc admir-ri¿tration hos somc plan in tho United
Nations, ,,vhether other countries r¡re thinking about how we mig'ht put more pres-
sure on lhe Nlugabre regime-

_.Ansrver. Wg ur_q deeply_ concernetl about the tragic events that are occurring in
Zimbabwe. The United States hils stlongly condenrneti the. recent atrocities com-
mitted by the Governnrent of Zimbabwe againsr a leader of the opposition Nlove-
ment for Democratic Change and other opposition activists,
, We are s-eeking actiorr on the Zi¡rbabrve situation ¿rt the U.N. Human Rights
Courrcil and support the British requcst at the U.N. Seculity Courrcil for Lhe Secr.e-
târiât to provide å report on Zimbabrve. lVe have discussed the issue with the Afri-
can Union, rvhich has issued a strong statement. We are encouraged that so many
nations and olganizatiuns ¿round the world have crrndemned the:.rtrocities in
Zimbabu'e and have called on the Zimbabwean Govern.ment to respect the rights of
its owrr people. lVe are also explorìng means for broadening our financial ¿¡nd travel
sar-rctions, which are targeted at lhose leadels who are oppressing the people of
Zimbabwe.

Question. You mav f'eel the sante rvity about this next ques¿ion, because it's ¿r

broad one, but I ¡hink one thât's vital und that touches on-the others. One of the
other co¡e missions of the United Nations-well, you mentioned-and th¡lt's secu-
rity-it's nry vierv [hâi the Non-Projiferation Treaty and [he stlucture that we'r'e set
up in the past is fraying rather badly. I thìnk everybudy's in agreenìent t.hai the
NFI needs updating. lVe've got regional prolif'erution problems like Iran and North
Kolea. bui ,,ve've aist¡ got sonìe broader questions ¿rising out of the trealy ,,vìth
IndiLr. the desire fol u variety qf nations +,o look at nuclear power as dn {)ptiotl to
rleal with their energy needs. We still need to nr¿rke mole progress on secuiing rru-
cleur maierials und enhancing intelrratìon¿rl interdiction efforts. So I'nr just won-
rlei'ing-, rlo you hâve at this stage any thoughts in tér'nrs of horv the aclmiiristration
lvoukl approach strengthening that regime? Is it somethir-rg that vou've alre¿rdy dis-
cllSSed?

Â.nswer. Presitlent Bush has a broad sCrategy for nuclear nonproliferation, as set
out in the National Strategy to L-ombat IVNID Proliferation. ?hé National Strategy
to Combat WNID is the fìrst of its kind-¿¡ broad strategy uniting all the elements
of national porver rreeded to colrntßr the full spectrltm of WNID threats. Previous
U.S. approaches had f'ocuseel almost. exclusively on nonproliferation. The Bush ari-
ministratron has dramatically expanded U.S. nonproliteialion eflorts to prevent ac-
quisition of WNID, related materi¿rls, and delivery systens by rogue statei or.terror-
ists. The thlee pillars in the National Strategy ofnonploliferatiorr, counterprolifela-
tiori, and consequence man¿rgenìent do not starrd al0ne, but l'ather come hlget.her.as
seamless elenrerrfs ,rf t complehensive approuch.

The Nuclear Non-Proliferation Trealy (NPT), which entered into foroe in 1970,
provides the international legal basis ior prevent'ing the spread of nuclear weapons
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¿nd is the essentiâl foundation lor global nuclear nonproliferation. Additionaììy, the
United Stales supports nÌan)i p¡ogranls to incre:¡se otrl abilitv to pì'event, detecL,
¿rnd deter lhe proliferation oi nucle¿r materials. II.S. a-*sistancc to bther countries
to rerluce and prevent the proliferation of we:rpons of mass destruction and <leliver-v
vehicles-through Dt)D's Couperrtive Thleut Reduction rCTRJ ploglam, the Depart-
ment of Enet'gfs trucleat n()ripr()lifeI¡.rti()n progranrs, and the smãllel but nonèthe-
less important Stâte Dep¿ìrtnrént programs-has been at record funding levels. The
President has committed an average of Sl billion a vear tô these criticai efforts: we
greatly rvelcome lhe coì'ìsistent. stiong support of tlie comnittee for these essential
progranÌs. Loreover, with the proposal in 2002 for the G-8 Global Partnership
Ägainst the Spread of lVeapotrs and Nlaterials of lVlass Destruction, the President
successfully called on our foreign partners to commit thei¡ fair shâre lo the ef'í<¡rt
to neet rvhat is a global responsibility-

The United States also hls lecl the w¿rv to strengthen the Internationâl Atomic
Er-rerg¡i Ager-rcy's abilit3r to rletect nucleai prolifelatÏor-r. lYe instituted a successfui
effort to increase the IÂ.EÀ's satbguards budget. We have strongly supported the
IAEA Additional Protocol. to strengthen the agency's ability to uricover clandestine
nuclear pì'()g-ranrs. The President also successfullv urged the creation of a nelv spe-
ciaì comiuitÈ,ee of the IAE¡\ Boa¡d o[ Governors Éo exämine wâys to strer-rgthen Ëhe
agency's saleguards and verification capabilities.

In adrlition to the President's proposals to strengthen ¡he I¡\EA institutionallv, he
challengecl the irirernncional conìnrrïrity to rectify"the g)eateiit we¿rkness in the nu-
clear uonplolifer"ation s)'stem: the abilit-v of sfntes to pr¡.r'sue nucleal u,eapons uutler
the cover ol peacefui energy programs. The lesson of Iran ¿rncl North Korea is clear:
Some states rvill cynicull¡- ntrnipulrtF the pt ovisions of the Nucleal Nuuproliferntiou
Treaty to acqtrire sensitive technrlllgies to enlrhle them to pulsue nrrcléur weupons
capnbilities-the i'ely capahilities the trelrv is intended to denv. To close this ltrop-
ho]e, the President has þroposeri ¡hal urnñinnr enrichment anä plutoniunì separâ-
tion capabilities-the trvo primrrrJ¡ paths ro uctluiring fissile nraterial for nuclear
rvetpons-be linrir.ed h¡ those stufcs thut, ¡tlle¡rd-v operate full-scale. full-v-functioning
fäcilities. Itr letttnt, he c.rllerl r¡n t.he worlrl's nucleal fuel suppliels to assule suppl-r'.
in a reliable and cost effective mânner, to those states ',vhich forego enrichnrent and
teprocessitr¡;. We ure working with other fuel providel stutes and,'vith the IAE:\ to
put in plàce Íìssurltr'tccs that will convince states wilh power reactors that their best
econr¡mic interesl is not to invest in expensive, ald proliferation risk¡,'. fuel cycle ca-
pabilities,

The Depurtnrent of Energy plays a critical part in cleveloping these Presidential
iniriutives und wulkirrg rvith other nations to bring them ir¡ f'nrition. The Global Nu-
clear Fìnergy Partnelshìp rGNEPr, led b,v DOE, r¡ffels the ptomise f'or the longer
term ol enhancing global access to nucle¿rr energ-v whiie strengthenillg nonproliÊela-
tion. ¡\n important emphasis of the ir-ritiative is to provide ¿r h¿rsis fì¡r stûies to ben-
efit f'rom civil r-ruclear power while avoidir-rg the cost.s antl chirllenges of errliching
f'resh fìrel on the firrnt end of the fuel o'cle and rlisrxlsing of spent fi¡el on the back
end. The Depâr'tmeìlt of Stute is workirig closelv rviih DöE to'engrrge interrri¡rion:rl
partners to participate actively in GNEP.

In addition, the Lhrited St¿rtes h¿rs led the rv¡¡v in the Lr.N. Security Council to
broaden the internalional requ.irements on noáproliferation. The Uiitecl States
spearheaded []nitec[ Nrltions Secr.rrìty Council Resolution (UNSCR) 1540. In :rdopt-
ing UNSCR 1.540, the Security Council-fbr only the second lime since its foun<l-
ing'-inl'oked its Chapter VII authorities to require n¿rtions to act against a general,
as opp,lsed to lr specific, threat to international peace and securit5'. h-r particular,
LTNSCR llì,trO retluires a[[ states to prohibit WNID proliferation activities. such as
we witnessed with the A.Q. Kharr network. It further requires thât states institute
eflective export controls, and enhar-rce securil;' f'or nuclear materials on their teni-
tory. We also have led the U.N. Security Council in adopting tJ-N. L-hapter VII reso-
lulions 1718 and.1737, targeting North Korea and lran, respeclivel,v.

We have worked lo strengthen our counterproliferation efforts to erlsur.e th¿ìt lve
have the capabilit¡,' to lvork r,vith sûltes arounti the rvorld trt intenlicb shipmen.ts of
proliferation concern, zrncl to 'impede the fìn¿rnces of ploliferation. The Proliferation
Securily Inili¿.¡tive (PSI). announ.ced t¡v President Bush on NIay 31,200:1, has been
enrlorséd by more than B0 rìotiorìs. This globat initiltive seekÁ to have áll nations
use their existing legal authorities-national and international-to defeac prolif'era-
tior ancl applies intelligence, diplomtrtic, lalv enforcement. and olher tools at the dis-
posal of n¿rtions to impede transf'ers olWlVlD-related items to countries ancl entities
of concern.

Additionalìy, we have lvorked closely with the Deparlment of ftensury to er-rhance
our ability lo pfevent proliferators from accessing the international financial syslem.
President Bush augmented U.S. efTorts in this area when he issued in Julv 20û5
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a new Executive Orde¡ 13382, which authorizes the U.S. Government to freeze as-
sets and block transactions of enlities and persons, or their supporters, engaged in
proliferation activities. Currently, entities from North Korea, Iiãn. and Syiia have
been the focus ofnur efforts under the Order. These actions have assisted in further
isolating these regimes fron the international community.

Another key effort ol the United States has been the development of international
cooperation to combat nuclear terrorism. President Bush has describetl th.is threat
as the central national secuúty challenge of our era. The Global Initiative to Com-
bat Nuclear Terrorism, launched last year try Presidents Bush and Putin, is the first
initiative of its kind, one that takes a comprehensive approach to dealing with all
elements of the challenge. The initiative is consistenl with. and builds on. existing
legal frameworks such as the Nuclear Terlorisnr Convention and U.N. Seculitv
Cõuncil Resolutioris 1540 and t3?3. It provides a f'lexible frumework that will enablê
sustaìned international cooperation to prevent, detect, and respond lo the threat of
nuclear terrorisnr. The cenir*l ohjective oÊ the Glohnl Tnitiafivã tn {--cmhat lJrnlear
Telrorism is to establish a growing netlvork of partner nations that are committed
iô takins effective nleasures to build a lavered defense-in-clenth that can continu-
ousfy adápt to the changing natule of the'threat. lVhite mani individual plograms
anci efforts have approached one element or âspect of the nuclear terrorism threat,
the (ìlobal Initiative provides a capacity buiiding framework for estatrlishing new
parlnerships with those nations that wish to take similar action. In carrying out
thìs new initiative, we rvill also cooperâte with the IAE¿\ and invite them tó partici-
pâte.


